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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'VOLUME 38

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i 1909
Local

The last and

Dr.

W.

G

Newt

Winter has moved his

VanArk &
the Post block,

offices from th4 Noiier.

Winter block

Greatest Carpet Sale
of the

year

to

corner River and Eighth.

Born
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
-----to
_ ----Hondelink of Kalamazoo, Oct. aq,
a daughter. Miss Hondelinkwas
Miss Grace Hoekje, . daughter^pf
Rev. and Mrs. J. Htrekje of uMS

v

city.

NUMBER 44

, H®Qry Naberhuis, an employe of | The most conspecuons sign on Main
the Bay View factory,suffered an street is the one of C. Blom’s Jr.
accident to his right hind, it being candy shop.
caught in the knives of a carver and
badly cut.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. II Den
Herder, Decatur.Mich.— a son. Mr.
The Local Unioirof C. E. socie- and Mrs Dan Herder made their
ties of Holland and Zeeland will
home in this city for several years.
hold a meeting this evening in the
First Reformed church in Zeeland.
The column “What you saw 35
The meeting will open 118:15:
years ago in this paper" will be

On account of the uncertaintyof
weather the Crawford Trans,

the
Co.

will discontinue their regular

.

Funeral services for the fi
schedule. They will make two
Benjamin Crowfoot, formerly
trips a week weather permitting.
Holland township who died in a
hospital at Kalamazoo Sunday,
Wm. Diemer, wno is constantly
were held Tuesday afternoon from in justice courts, was again let off

%

1000 Yards

i

the M. E. church ut Ventura, Rev.
P.

E. Whitman officiatiog.

of Wilton Velvet* and AxminsterCarpet* at
price! *ever ^eard .of before. Floral* and

OrMbfeb

in Greet*,

Browns, Reds, Tans told

regular,everywhere and

all

the time at from

$1.25 to $1.50, now and during the months of

November

88
yard

69, 76, 78, 81,

9G and 92c

a

easy by Justice VanderMeulen.He
paid the costs for kidnapping one
of Dr. Yonker’s specimens done up

No answer has as yet been re- iq alcohol.
Holland Cleaners. H. A. Meengs not allowed, which was carried.
ceived by Mayor Brusse regarding
has taken entire charge of the well Thereupon it was asked by Aid. Hythe time when the executive G. A.
Gladys Orr, daughter of Mr. aud
known Eighth street establishment ma that the corner buildiog be con*
R. committee will visit the city. So Mrs. Wm. Orr is down with diphsidered for rebuilding, subject to
and will hereafter conduct it alone.
lar all committees have reported theria and Qeriue Ver Schure daughprovisionsof the ordinances which
favorably. $800 of the $1500 re- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure
The Chief of Police reparts &5 ar- is 20 percenPof the insurable value
quired has been raised and more is is sick with scarlet fever. Nine rests for October; From 10 cases
only. This was also carried. But
coming in daily. Lansing is now roomers at the home of the later left $02.76 was collected and one prisonhere is where Aid. Van Eyck gets
getting busy to secure the encamp- immediately.Both families live on er was sent to Detroit while another
busy and makes a motion that the
meht, the decision will not he ren- West Ninth street.
was taken to Grand Raven.
building be repairedunder the supdered till January first.
G. W. Heins of Portland^Mich.,
The Grand Haven Tribune reports ervision of the building inspectors
The Challenge Machinery Co. of has
......
.... a book in the
„,c Holland
xjui.auu that Peter Brusse will be a Candi- and that strictlyaccording to ordiwritten
Grand Haven has installed a set of language entitled “De Wederkomst date for register of deeds an office nance, and as this is an impossibility
LT.
_ ni ________ I .
—.
.
there is not much “a;uwumi»*wi
likihood that the
the Edison Phonographsin the van
v.u Chrisius"
v,iiiisius. or in English
jsogiisn ‘The
•‘llie he held 8 years ago. Mr.
office of the plant. All letters are Pre-millenialComing of Christ and who was questionedby the News kmldings will he rebuilt. At th<
rfirafpr* tn
__ If
vv dicated to the phonograph -and
re- 17.
Full Salvation."Mr. Heins was said he had not given it any
1
CTcii
j} U1
10 ?‘r. Klooeter,VanOort, aud Nab
corded upon the blank records. in ihe city yesterday introducing thought as yet.
hois, the building inspectors.
rame records are then bis books which have Seen printed
Mrs.
Wm.
Dnezenga
of
x„D council
cuuucu convened
cuuveueu wiiu
The
with even
everj
transferred to the other machine it in Amsterdam.
Kft|)iils
lost a rpocket]
book on an in- tmieruiaii
alderman present.
present. 10
In order oLpetiV *
......
the set from which the letters or
oontjuiitni? a
__
*
Charged with an unprovokedas terurban
tOTurban car
car containing a certified lions a permit to build a boathous
other dictation is taken by the
sauit on his bister, John Haight c lock of $ 1100 payable at the Zee* at the foot of 1st street was grantei
typewriter operator, who transand hanK
Donntv Sheriff
SJIwjrWT Schaap
.Qrik.inna., it n
bank. Deputy
was arrested by officer Steketeeon a land
to H. Beckman.
remonstranct
cribes as the words are reeled off to
warrant sworn out by the young recovered it from a woman in Beverly against the removal of the Wesleyar
her.
man’s father and was arraigned be- who had picked it up on the floor of Methodist church to W. 9th atreei
Rural Route No. 11 will be ex- fore Justice Vander Meulen who the car.
was read, signed by all promineni
tended to Ottawa Beach in the gave him a straight jail sentence of
residents of that part of the street
bride of only one wpek
future. A petition has been signed 9(J days in the Detroit house of corPermissionto remove the framt
Mrs. Alma Brnhm Mulder today
by every resident on the route as rection.
house from the intended site of tb<
fned suit in the circuit court asking
well rs the cottagersat Otta^
church was granted. The last petiThe late potato crop is proving to that her marriage to Herbert Mulder
Beach who were forced to trudgp
tion was the subject of much discus1
be a very large one, yields of from be dissolved and that he be restrainover a mile for their mail each day.
sion.
It prayed for au increase ol
The service will be for only nifle 200 to 300 bushels per acre being ed by an injunctionfrom molesting wages for the firemen, assistant enthe crop is not her. The girl wife alleges that she
months each year from MarcU 1 rePorte(^
gineer and oilers at the city watei
was forced to marry Mulder as she
until November 30. In's,
|>!Tr'Y„ r'P<T<i’ ll°we',<’\
and light plant. Referred to the
_____ been to® condition increasingly of lived in constant dread of being
only going as far as Witteveen^
Board of Public Works with requesl
Carrier n will go as far as Tracy’s recent years. Late planting pro- killed by him unless she consented, for an answer before next council
vides freedom from bugs but at cost Mrs. Mulder fnther alleges that the
place.
meeting.
of tubers that, soon after gathering, next day after their marriage she fled
The report of the committee on
A few days ago a lady tripped iq become rank in taste.
to the home of her brother as her
boiler
insurancewas next considered
to the First State bank and asked
husband threatened to cut her throat.
Cornelius
Kramer,
a
teamster
The
majority
report recommended
what it cost to send a draft. The
employed by Bush & Lane, acciAt the special election held in the payment of the $100 premium tc
genial CashieV Luidens told her that
amounts of ten dollars ‘ would cost dentally caught his finger in the CoopersvilleMonday the proposition the HartfordCo., with which the
pulley block of a hoist at the G. & to issue boads in the sum of $6,999 insuranceis now carried. A iginor
10 cents, whereupon she asked the
M. dock and the index finger of his was carried by a vote of 143 to 25. ity report advised that the matter be
rate of amounts below ten dollars.
right hand was so badly lacerated The bonds will be issued as park referred to Board of Public WorksShe was told that it would be 5
cents. Well then give me a draft thafDr. Merten found it necessary bonds and the lands purchasedwill I his was done. It appears . that A
to amputaie the fingtr at the first
for $9.00 and I will add a one cent
be given to factoriesas sites on Van Putten, of the Isaac Koua
joint.
which
to erect factories.
agency, is also a member of the
stamp and save the other four. ’ How
is that for economy?
Board of Public Works. It wasfrore
The state hoard of auditorsalhim
that the informationconcerning
Kindly Comments
lowed the bill of $6,500 for the silIf every business man in the town
the possibility of a lower insurance
could do business on a strictlycash ver service which the state will give
Much complimentary notice is be- rate with the Travers Co.represented
system it would be a blessing to us to the battleship Michigan. The ing given by state papers to the art- by Kouw & Co. The peculiar phase
all. If we had to pay cash we would legislature appropriated $7,000 and icle now running in the News "The of the affair was the silence as tc
learn to live within our means. It the remainder will be used in pur- Hollander and his Descendants in
other companies until the insurance
would save business^ men the ex- chasing flags and for the expenses America" by Arnold Mulder the fol- was again placed with the Hartford.
pense of bookkeepers and the loss of of the commission in making the lowing appreciationby a former loA yea and nay vote was taken on
bad debts, all of— which someone uao
has trip east for the presentation.
cal man who is a recognized figure
the bonds of M. Seery for a wholein commentB on politicaland social sale liquor house. The majorit)
topayfpr. If our town could gradThe average earnings of unedu conditions. We hope to comply
ually work into a strictly cash sysreport of the* license committee fav*
tem it would be better for ue all.— cated labor are $1 50 per day for with Col. Gardner's suggestion in ored adoption.A minority reporl
Coopersville Observer. Such a pipe 300 days in the year. This for 40 the near future:
protested on the grounds of insuffiyears will amount to $18,000. The The Publishers Holland City News.
dream Ed.
cient police protection in the east
average wages of educated labor
Gentleraen:end, as well a* general harmfulness
Puffiing vigorouslyat a cigarette are $1,000 per year. This for 40
I have been reading with great inunder the new state law. The bonds
which he had just rolled a member years will be $40,000. Gain for
terest the article by Mr. Arnold Mulwere not approved. Yeas: VnnEyck,
of a football aggregationof Grand educated labor $22,000 or $10 per
der about the “Hollander and his Van Tongeren, Drinkwater; nays,
Rapids was accosted by Officer day for each day spent in school
Descendants published weekly in VandenBerg, Lawrence, Prakken,
Meeuwsen and replied in the nega from primary through high •chool.
your paper. At the conclusion of Hyma, Dyke, Jellema,Holkeboer.
live when asked if he was eighteen. Boys and girls who contemplate
the articleit might not be inappro
The smoke nuisance funished a
The boy accompanied the officer, but discontinuingtheir studies read this
priate to republishthe within poem
lively half hour’s amusement. The
pleading unfamiliarwith the anti- ver carefully and often.
which I read at Holland Semi Cen council resolved itself into a comcigarette law, Meeuwsen decided to
tennial as it runs much along the
mittee of the whole, Aid. Jellema
The Third Reformed church Exgive him a chance and save the die.
same
lines as Mr. Mulder’s article.
taking
the chair. A delegation of
perienced
a
sensation
Sunday
evengrace of arrest and a stiff fine. The
Yours Very Truly,
inanutacturcrs
and a group of aroused
ing
that
set
the
whole
congregation
boy dropped the paper pipe like a
CorneliusGardner.
women
appeared
aud brilliantverbal
to
laughing.
^
While
the
choir
was
hot brick and promised to abstain
Colonel of U. S. Infantry.
pyrotechnics
resulted.
No action
sweetly
singing
a
large
black
cat
from smoking until he reached
was taken. F. B. Jonkman was ap*
came leisurely strolling up the aisle
Grand Rapids.
_
—
—
and .....iviug
climbing wii
on the
wic platform
piiuiuuu pome
polite Wotnen on, the Smoke Ordinance pointed inspectorduring the bui

'

-

...

1

rka

A

.

.

Brusse,

.

W

.11

yet.

The

See them

in

our

windows. Make

your selection early and
get

They

first

Might ts Well not Start

The council last evening placed
the burden and responsibilityof
rebuilding the Workman building
on River street,recently burned, on
the building inspectors, who brought
in a report not to allow said buildings to be rebuilt, two weeks ago.
I'lio matter as it now stands is as
follows: Two weeks ago Mrs. Workfound on page three aud is very in- man petitioned the council that she
teresting this week.
be allowed to rebuild ths three
buildings, namely the Visser groceMiss Carolyn Massicottttakes the
ry, the fruit store and the barber
place as manager of the Postal Tele
shop. Seeing that thid would never
graph office in the place of Grace P.
be allowed owing to the almost total
Comstock, who takes a place with
destruction of two of the buildings,
Marshall Field & Co.
another petition was brought in this
Buying out the interestof Will week asking to rebuild the corner
iara Bosnian who has been for three buildingand the barber shop. Aid:
years associated with him in the Jellema made a motion that this be

1

serious v,®

Grand
nartiflasl

.

1

ha8

•u
1

_ a
A

choice

will not be offei’ed

again at this price

•

.

.

A

Much

“

$1.00, $1.25

CAPS
at NICK

and $1.50

to SOc.

Cms

Dissolution Sale
Also $1.00 Sweaters for 50 Cents
'

w

...... ..... ..
.

.........

FOR

Men’s

Watch
Perfect

Fitting

Chains
We are showing a let of
new one*, single double and
three strand chains. Silk and
metal fobs in the newest and
best selling shapes with
Lockets and Charms to match
them.

We

guarantee the quality

you merely have to choose the
design.

,

—

-

--

— un

—

-

•*

^
‘ the council
•* ing of the city hall. The city I
John L. Boer, supervisor of the ly seated itself on the railing of the
Tlte women Jwere at
census in the fifth
congressional
committee was placed in contro
meeting
in
a
body.
--- — 0 —
u.0- choir loft. The ladies nearly broke
trict, which also includes Ottawa down of fright thinking that the
Woman No. 1 — "That chimney of tke laying of the cornerstone and
county, has receivedhis instructionsnext vision
be v_/iu
Old moiner
Mother Arendshprst smokos so much that I da)^ proposed is Thanksgiving.
«oiuit would
nuuiu uc
for the subdivision of his territory Witch on a broomsticksailing must wash my clothes three or four Pricatobjeeted to payment assessra
n.i- However
........__
L _ J* 1 timao ai.avi. Yfaiwlnn T.«
_ *>
into easy takes for the enumerators. tnrAlin>K
through ttia
the air.
this did times every Monday. Its a shame." 011 Rounds of poor work byi
In the subdivision the townships, not come to pass. Brother Pessink
contractors. Referred to commit
\Voman No. 2-—‘,They buy
cities, villages, wards, and voting soon captured Mr. Cat and the ser cheapest coal they can get. We on sjjreets and crosswalks. I
precints will have to be kept intact. vices went on without interruption.
don’t buy our coal in Holland. Bo. rolls On 18th grading and curbi
The subdivisions will have to be
cause you can’t get it cheap enough. were confirmed.
small enough to insure the compleHere is a suggestion for County
Woman No. 3— "You tried to buy
tion of the enumeration in some of Clerk McEacbron.or justices of the the lot next door, but you wouldn’t
HarmTilraa,a local characl
the larger cites within two weeks, peace. Over at Saginaw a justice give the man his price. You knew
while in the smaller towns and rural of the peace has bought a pipe or- he wanted to sell because the smoke drew 90 days in the Detroit houa
districta 30 days will be allowed. gan for his office so he can have bothered him. But now the man correction for frightening De
The shorter time is given to safe- the wedding march or “Oh Promise told me that he has been smoked Romeyn, a 14 year old girl. D<
guard duplication. It is estimated Me" played on short notice when like a ham so long, he can be a ham
and her mother were on their x

dis-

.

*

ON

CALL

HARD1E
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and •Central Ave.

Optical

L*

l f.

Emmett Sherred that there will be

at least 200 census
districts.The compensation to be
allowed the enumerators has not
VOICE CULTURE
been determnied upon but the prizes
AND. REPERTORY will not be very great. The maximum allowed by law may be $6 pr
PUno, Pipe Organ, Harmony
day or 4 cents a name or it may >e
$3 per day or 3 cents a name. T$ e
Studio
Kanter’s Elk
census taking will begin April 15.

teacher of

Specialist

Singing
24 Eatt 8th

St.

.

Holland

- .

i

.

_

?

couples desiring to get married appear

before him.

So many wed-

dings have taken place at the clerks

the court house this sumfall it would almost pay
the justices to “chip in" and put in
a good organ, piano, or graphaphone to have on hand for wedding
ceremonies.
office at

mer and

a little longer."

Women

No. 4— "There was a pa-

home when Tilma

leaped from

tient sick in the neighborhoodand darkness,seized the child and dr
needed fresh air so th* doctor his arms around £her neck, f
opened the window and left the room screamed for help and Til
and when he gaturned the siclrone
was captured. Tilma was urn
looked like a chimney sweep. What
the influence of liquor and as i
do you think of that one?"
Women No. 5 — Woman’s suffer, was his second offence tha ju

age

or

_______

suffering.

/

gave him the limit.

Holland City Newi
Anthony Rose. It contained a

Beaverdam

large quanity of hay, straw, grain,

After

a long

illness, Adrian
Scheele died at the home of his
fatherMarinus Schtele, near Beav
a

and farming implements.The
cause of the fire is unknown but it

is claimed that sparks from
threshing machine belonging to
Wm. Olsen who was passing there
caused the fire. By hard work of
the neighbors the surrounding
buildings were saved. The loss of

Zeeland

Dr. W. J. Rooks of North Ho'- the fire is about $1500
land was in the city Tuesday cn covered by insurance.
business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

Meyers

tuhtrculosis at

the

of

years The deceased returned
two months 8po from California

39

where he went lor |ii« health. He
survived by Ins faih*-rfair brothers and c ne s'ttt r. Funeral serpartially
is

HQiPOlSHEIMFRCO
Grand Rapids* Greatest Department Store

were he'd yesterday afternoon hem the home, Rtv. S. Van
der Meer paster of the Reformed
church of Beaverdam officiating.
vices

New Ridunand

of

erdam of

who left some three weeks
A swarm of bees not liking Mr. Interment was
•ago to visit relatives and friends in Hayes’ board aud lodging, left his cemetery.
this city

Run no chances in buying
your Fur Coaf.Neck Piece,
°r Muff — Deal with a reliable house that stands
back of every' garment

at the Beaverdam

Ohio have returned home.

premises. Anyone returning this
swarm
to the owner will no doubt
A number of young people from
receive
a very pointed reward,
Vrieslar.d enjoyed a fine wagon
ride to Beaverdam where they
The writer of these items is a
spent the evening at the hotae of Richmond Road man. He has at
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman. Games present but ,two serious troubles
were played and some fine violin a bad stomach that refuses to be
and piano selections rendered.
re-constructed,and a big white
John H. Scholten, better known horse which when he urges it to a
locally as “Skooti” has left for movement faster than a very slow
Grand Rapids where he has accept- gate performs a cake walk upon
ed a fine position with the U. S. the public streets, I am scandalized.' Mr. Arends owned the
Express Co.
Mrs. A. J. Van Putton and Mrs. horse some time ago. I am greived

—

.

Kouw

visited friends in

Zeeland

fhey sell.

A

funeral of Mrs. Eugene
Fellows, the Robinson Township
pioneer who died Saturday at the
age of 66 years, was held yesterday
morning from the residenceand la
ter from the school house. Mrs.
Fellows had been ill for many
weeks with typhoid fever. She is
survived by her husband and five

Maple

street

Thursday.*

re-

Genuine Mink

,

Jap.

i11

for

some time- ,,ad

a

FUR COATS

Sets f 37 50 to

Sets $15.00 to $75

Sets $10.00 to

Blue Wolf Sets $25.00

to

_

$75.00

$25 00
to

Black and Brown Cony Coats $20.00

$35.00

Sets $25.00 to

Sunday.

Morrison, 111., are spending a week here
j Bas p0Sp0ne(ion
acc(,llnt 0f the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
Mr. G. Glupker from Holland death of Mrs. J. H. Nykerk will
Rooks at New Holland.
called on his brother Henry and take place today,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rooksof Grand family, Sunday.
Rapids who have been spending
Miss Grace Campbell
and Miss
-----Whooping Cough
the past three weeks in Albany, N.
Burges of A legan visited the lat- It i9 an old saying that whooping
J.( returned to their home Friday
and made a short visit at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rooks at
NiMschooU.st
has demonstrated beyond doubi
New Holland.
, V0*- De Young of the Theo- that such is not the case. It can
Rev. Drukker of Holland
conlogical seminary of Grand Rapids be cured by the use of this remedv

I,'1!!
j

fillpH

First

Christian

------

Reformed chursh

Sun-

«

rtulr.;.
___
Sunday, net
____

r

$3750

All of our Fur Coats are positively

$50-00

guaranteed.

Fur Neck Pieces and Scarfs
fo

tmoo

Shown in all the new shapes and sizes— among popular furs are Black
Cony, Brown Cony, Brook Mink, Genuine Mink, Isabella and Sable
Jap. Mink, Marmouth Mink, Blendid Squirrel, Black Fox,

, -^un"»iu3Taw*sh

vi
-=
Tue.day.

$50.00
00

Illusion Seal Coats $200 00.

ftfos from ».50

at the

Fr?r

to

Electric Seal Coats $25.00 to

$75 00
Red Fox

f[0m

the Theoiogic.! Seminary in, The marriage of Miss Fanny
Rapids visited his parents Brower to James Nykerk which

r

(All Lengths)

$150 00

C0

Big Line of Misses and
drens Furs at

Chil-

LOWEST

PRICES.

Headquartersin Grand Rapids
and
Infant’s Wear.

Boys

for Coats, Suits, Millinery

-

Clothing, Shoes, Carpets,

Draperies, China, Glassware,
Housefurnishings, Etc.

and Alyda Tijhelsen of Grand

_ ,

here on

Russian Pony Coats $37 50

Blended Squirrel Sets $15.00 to

bad

day>
of

Kate

Mink

Oppossum

Overisel

hig;
turned from Chicago after spend, inMis
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhoef of success in this uobertaking.
ang a week iu that city visiting
Holland were the guests of the lat- 1 Last Monday evening, the Ham^
ters mother, Mrs. C. Dekker, Sun- ilton Reformed church extended a
Johanna and Mary Kollen of
| a call to Rev. P. P. Cheff, of ForSaugatuck passed through our city
Mr. Wm. Herderks’ a student estgrove, Mich,
on their way to Grand Rapids.

Iriends.

Many Furs

$275.00

It is

TT "’!Tv

Prices from

Astrachen Coats $25.00 to $50

Saugatuck

Osswarde has

the

Black Fox Sets $15 00

Holl.nd
u u t ”

Wm.

Few of

MUFFS AND SCARF SETS

children.

Eait
very
Josephine Cook a nurse in the
Mr. W. Ten Brink oi
Bronson hospital of Kalamazoo
has been the guest of her parents, was the guest ol his lather Sunday. I
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook on Central
Avenue.
Michigan^ City are^isfti'ng^re^idves

Mrs.

qualities.

$2.98 up to $275.00

Exhibition||

Friday, Nov. 5 mere will he an
against the
auction
on the farm of Mr. Hofstre
Methodistic discipline— New RichMr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee of
who
is living about one mile north
mond Correspondent in the SaugaHolland were visiting the latter’s
of this village.
tuck Commercial.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Neerken on
Mrs. Koopman who has been

dance.

FURS

the largest

Fellows Station

The

that this good brother should teach
a horse to

yesterday.

We show you

and most complete line of
Furs in Western Michigan
—wide range of styles and

t

Grand

Mds.

Holland and

1

doy.

Rev. G. De Jonge of Vriesland,
Mr. H. M. Bartels from the Bus- referencesrequired. Write or telrondue'ed ihe English services at
incss college of Grand Rapids was ephone Mrs. B. C. Leavenworth
the Kir-it Reformed church Sunday
the guest of his
, 248 Fountain street, Grand Rapids
evening.
2w 44
-Relph De Haan of Big Rapids
Drenthe
was at the home of his parents,
Won’t Slight a Good Friend
Fire destroyed the residen ce of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan on
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Wichers
,,,wMc»a at
ever 1 need a cough medicine
Elm street over Sunday,
Drenthe Monday. The residence a8a>n I know what to get.” de
The Double ----Mail Quartet was was known as the old parsonage of clarf9 Mrs. A. L. Alley of B*a!s.
entertainedat the home of Mr. and Christian Reformed church and
* ‘*or aBer using ten bottles of
Mfi. Simcn Bos Sr. Monday even- a total loss. The cause of the fire • ^r-. King's New Discovery, and

father.

'

Mich.

1

— — ......

—

is

j

Ed Fellows, county drain commissioner is spending some time in
looking over numerous
drain contracts before the winter
this city
sets in.

G. Zuwverink whohas just finished drawing his large crop of potatoes to

Grand Rapids market

now buying potatoes from

is

his

i

!

probable that seeing its excellent results in my
a defect of the chimney caused it. l0^0 ^an,''y and others, I am conT he Joss is about $1 500, covered ; v‘nced it is the best medicine made
by insurance.Mr. and Mrs. Wich j *or 9°UBhs» Co|ds and lung trou
ers will now reside in a home of ble.” Everyone who tries it feels
Mrs. Klune near their former iusnhat way- Relief is felt at once
home. The residence was built by and its quick cure surprises you
Dr. H. Kremers of Holland when*J7°r Bronchitis, Asthma, Hemor
he wasa yhysician at Drenthe. rhaRe, Croup, LaGripte, Sore
The Drenthe Creamery Co., has Throat, pain in chest or lungs its
just finished laying a new cement s'JPreme-5oc and $1.00. Trial
floor 'n
in ^eir
their plant which makes it
door
it hottle free. Guaranteedby Walsh
?Qe.oJ Bie most uptodate creamer- Drug Co.
is

unknown but it

#

Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Albers DeBoer entertained at their home all of Mr.
De Boer's former eighth grade pu
pils of the school at this place*
There were 31 present and a very
pleasent evening was spent cogether.

HOURLY
winter

to all

Main Line

months. Every two hours

Points ] during

to Saugatuck.

!

neighbors and is now making three
regular trips to Grand Rapids during the week. Mr. Zuwverink says
the potato market in Grand Rap- ies in the county.
ids is getting overstocked and the
price fortnerl) 60 cents a bushel
Hamilton
now to 50 and 45 cents busdel.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Baldwin of
Wexford county visited relatives
Vriesland
in this vicinity last week.
Mrs. P.Ulberg and grand daughMesdames George Pinkney and
ter of Georgetown are visiting here
Bert Bradley, both of Douglas,
at the ^ome of Mr, and Mrs. Ver
were in Allegan last Sunday mak-

Wage,

Passenger Service:

is

;

’

HALF HOURLY
October

oil

from May

service

Main Line.

SPECIAL SERVICE when

Auction Sale

The undersigned will offer for sale
public auction his 40 acre farm
which is located one and one-half
miles south of North Holland and
one-quartermile west of Bee-Line on
Saturday, Nov G. commencing at 1
o’clock p m. Also another 40-acre
farm with house and barn will be
ing a two nights stay with their
sold on above date This property
parents.
may be purchased in 20 acre lots if
Jerry Arendt of this city has
desired. Don’t fail to attend this
completed putting cement blocks sale.
undet his residence,also a cement
2w
S. Lucas, Proprietor
hen coop.
at

48

mands and

until

the

traffic de-

for excursions andlfpicnics.

Freight Hauled on Express Time

Homer Morrison of near this
a big owl near his

village shot

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Postmus returned to his home home last Friday after the bird had
Will break up the worst cold and
after spending a few months visitkilled about 70 chichens in short
allay throat irritation.This remeing his brother at Atwood, Mich.
duration. The spread of the owl dy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
Missionary Ruigh of Japan con- was four feet from tip to tip of its
Grippe and all throat and broniducted the afternoon services at wings and weighed 4 pounds.
chial troubles.
the Reformed church hereJSunday.
Mrs. Lewis Peterham went to

John Bushy, Supt, Holland

Mr: and Mrs. T. W. Haitsma Grand Rapids last Friday to
have moved to their new home her son, Orley.

Chas. Floyd, G. P.

S.

visit

Kills to Stop the Fiend

Tho worst foe for 12 years of
Mr. H. J. Klomparens assisted John Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was
After a long illness the son of the county clerk in Allegan this
a running ulcer. He paid doctors
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klein is dead week.
over $400 without benefit. Then
Funeral services were held MonMrs. A. J. Klomparens made a Bucklen’s Arnica Salve killed the
day afternoon from the home.
few days visit with her sister,Mrs. ulcer and cured him. Cures Fever
Anna Hayden in Zeeland.
Sores, Felons, Eczema, SaltRheum
at this place.

Holland.

&

F. A.,

v

Grand Rapids

size of Holland.
•ize
“
Mrs. Kinzie Martin formerly of Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scald?,
By increasingour Discount, from 5 per cent to 10 pjr cent on all gas bills,paid on or before the 15th of the month
Thursday at the home of Mr. Dunniogville, died in Grand Rap Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug
following that for which the bill is rendered, yon are enabled to enjoy the many "Blessings”of Gas, as a fuel and illumi
and Mrs. Anthony Van Dyke, the ids last Friday aged 77 years. The Co.
extr«m* low cost of 90 cents j>er 1000 cubic feet, we give to you the cheapest LIGHT AND FUEL it is
bride’s parents, Miss Jennie Van deceased was brought to DunningDyke was united in marriage to ville for burial which took place
By increasingour discount to you 100 per cent, we necessarilyaffect our monthly revenue to quite an extent because
of this however, it is not our intentionto in any way allow our serviceto deterioate, but to give to yon the. same’ oromnt
Jacob Scipper, son of Mr. and Mrs. last Sunday.
attentionand servicewe have endeavoredto give yon in the past, and to better that servicein any way possible.
P
William Schipper of this locality. John Vos of this village planted
The ceremony was performed by nine acres of potatoes and the yeild
YOUrVlU1 PROMPTLYW' m°1'
y0“r do'opOT,ion’ lnd 0,le 01
heIP‘ U“‘ 7°" «n give a, ^ "PAY
Rev. William Hole, paster of the was 2,100 dushels. He received
By paying your bills before the 15th, you save ONE TENTH of the amount of your bill. You can’t MAKE MONEY
Christian Reformed church of $800 for the crop.
easier.
Rusk. The reception was given the
Onr office is open in the evening, on the 14th-15thof each month, and Tuesday aud Saturday evenings every week
Succeed when everythingelse fcfla.
same evening and was largely atWe offer you every opportunity to take advantage of the discount.IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY
In ^ervoue prostrationand female

Aflendale

V

the

tended. They will make their fu*
ture home on a farm owned by the

Everybody Needi

a good salve and

Dr.

Bell’s Anti-

septic Salve is the best. It is a
creamy, snow white ointment.
Fire destroyed a large barn here
Guaranteed
~M«.«uiccu for
tut all
an skin
s
diseases.
Wedncaday mormtfg belonging to ^50 sold everywheae.

groom

.

w^umeasea they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have

here.

.

...

.

testified.

After October 1st, all Mils must be paid at the office of the

LL

^

WILL CALL. ANY and ALL bills not paid on or before the 15th of the month, in which, thev
rendered, a notice will be sent to you, and any account not paid on or before the date sUted in the notice, the meter
•rom which that bill is rendered, will be removed, and no gas furnished nntil all ARREARS are pa*
r’

fcre

•» la the

*!0

Company. ~

*

Holland City Newt.
WHAT YOU SAW

RELIflBlTl)ttflNDMlf(ESS7IK

IN THIS

PAPER

“mpaign in this city. The
procession was the largest and moat

oI thi8

35 Years ago To-dav.
elaborate and consisted of first fifty'
Torn Brown of Jamestown, on mounted knights bearing torobes,
followedby the Zeeland Cornet band
which headed the blaine and Logan
club of this city and the Hope college
republicans. Then came the drum
cor ps heading the Blaine and Logan
club
Lake, who were
--- of- —Spring
g-"* —
VS
about fifty strong. The entire numYesterdaymorning at 2 o’clock ber of torches in line, ts counted by
a spectator, was 292. The wholeMr. Wainrighf. houae.t Ventura,
"hf'
Tuesday shot a bear on Mr. Bidder
ink’s farm, Drenthe, township /of
Zeeland. It was a tine animal and
weighed 300 pounds. Next day being market day at Zeeland,he exhibited the corpse of bruintje and
realized $14 from his show.

©

, 29

?in8~’ w“

eve

was burned; it was supposed to
.
" °f,1,*h‘l ®nd thf
been iocendiarism. Loss |],l)00- n'!que,lt »l>«wera of rocketa and'
insured for
?.oin1an c,?dl“ *ddf'd m"ch to th*
» . .
display. At the hall various colored

1000
I,

e ... . , .

hAldn

fi V;,-abn?-neral pRlnt Hghts

Tir f0Wn

Jhi

we« burned and

,ion l)reMn,*d»

8™d

the procee.

appearance,

ehiponthe Chicago and Michigan The meeting was addressed bv Uou.
Loke Shore
Geo. A. Farr and G. W. McBride
We have the following accidents of Grand Haven, who spoke to the
to report: On Tuesday afternoon as vast assemblageon the politicaliaII \ an Eyck of Groningen,
o on his
u,n sues
---- of
— * the campaign and
WVJ digested
U IgVOtGVS
way home, was crossing the Chicago their subjects in a masterlymanner,
railaoad track on 8th street, he was The hall was crowded to its utmos.
driven over by a team, the wagon capacity with attentive listeners who
tongue striking him under the right were charmed by the oratorical efshoulderbludo and breaking two forts of the two “bla.:k men” from
ribs. On Thursday he was in a our neighboring city.

railroad.

*

MILLERS

•

'EURIIBM, BRJNO us
d0

y?1ur.

To'tTR

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ORrNDtNO

HOTELS

H

im.

'

BANKS

*•

£-£*2^

J[0J,8' SPORTING GOODS
•tc• 208 Rlv#r
Show

tOLLABD

HOTEL
H b^?ID£fLFI^E0- 8TaTIONERT and
RH.hthoV' k#,t — Wtlft.

FMBES'

M«hth

St

Cttimui phoq. 140.

Wm.

CV)R ARTISTICPICTURE FRAICIKOAND
» Ur*« a«*>rtment to Mlact from, uU

Wentworth, Mgr.

,

put'giS£.bk pr,e#,' 00

u

rh0™p'

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FUR-

B

Rates $2

to

S3

Per Day

NISHERS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

/X

L°29E
*
^

A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
*CTQEt
•uperlor flntah. Try uj. fltlin nhon<
EIGHTH ST.
•'•o carry t Tun Mne of
IS38. Outr M E^t ElSth
P

VJ

it.

THE FIRST STATE BANK1
Cbpluil Stock paid ........... won
StufluksnUttmilvidcdprofit*. " 50.OOU

89-11

ssrS£Rr="~'

P St.
St Otuiln
w ,,ri*T EIGHTH
Cltlsma phone MCI An up^to-Jato

•utt make, one

‘

'

ia .....

tle*

Pureat be«r la the werid.

8611

-

mi

attend, the case.

“m', ,d8Y

* “"g'f

u

Sophia Allen, Fraddio Kooyeia.
Willie Kooyera, Maud DaKrakar,

----

a chair next

to

two
____

circum

*ur. ooyeoga, on u»e urooin- an(i D:ye

^ or

-

-DiHEcroRs.
-

on

a/wrv

v .

other

_

___
•

t^t

Martha Zeeh and Darius GiU

^e oxen suited off on a

more of tbiscitv will be marnid inr
run; the lad attempted to jump from Hope c“urch Wedneaday evening.
tile wagon when his leg caught
Rev. E- VanderVries preached in
ft0*‘f;6 '"f18*1, hrenking
below the Graafschap last Sunday and in the
'c*lee aac* bruisingit otherwise . In evening he performed a wedding
these two last cases Dr. Schouten ceremony. The contracting parties
was caltai in and reports his patients were Gerrit Van Zanten and Miss
in a fair condition and doing well. Clara Van Kersen.

Puyt rercaot inteiwtMsauiw»*De»MUa or

jn -bot-

.

.

flitting

wAivti

in

m

H

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

J.

h.

Kidohekwi wm.

ft OO.. COSKE1 EIGHTH
Central Ave.
ernfftsy qot»n»
»ut the beat pharmne^u,
Paid up Capital

TX. M. DE FREE

a Van

Kj-ck

,,Lokk®r

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Ins cuts, etc. CJt«. phene 1682.

-- 1K000

THE
PEOPLES w.c.b
STATE BANK
— ---

and kecs. A. SeKt A An.

lOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

W«

and

r-- ----

n‘

Tenth and Maple Street*. Cttleenephone
1123.

honor for the month ending
1881. in school dietriciNot

Lizzie DeKraker, Ids Johnson, May
her VandenBelt,Dickie Visscher, Libbie
j^^M«<miuibu^nemiwSrgddSw5'icAiHi“10t,ier. ^11 0D4 the floor and broke Appledoorn, Cornelius DeKrakersher right arm., ust two inche. lower Ailf. Hamper, Gerrit Kamper.
nuciu ii,
from where
it wus
wee oroKen
broken iwo
J,nni# E. Q, borne, teacher.
w ... tnuuniow. f mnnfKai
— :i:__ -1
____ -------G. W. MoLuiu, Cashier.
• H.tMteSjSiTc! m0Qt^g a8° under similiar
_________
WHAT YOU SAW_____
20 YEARS AGO

S

JJOLLANQ CITY BREWERY, CORNS*
Street.

,

a‘d.h«
.. v

in

BREWERIES.

OO.,
TtACT
CitiMMe
^

o'

24.

eTy

mend

waa called

*

D?i?r

44

“0n'e ,h01*„0f„bl‘"* 0l:l-

—

,yH\
Lofihe townehip of Hollend i.
wee to worh in the fields, when his follows: Gertie Mareilie, Mary Huntteam ran away, throwing him out of ley, Reka Kidding, l„ez Harrington
hi.wagon on astump injuring hie Eva Coaler, Rose Coster, Nelli*
collar boue and two riba Dr. Anma Huntley, Leo Coster, Cecil Huntley,

STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

r* vmmWr. Whli. yonr

NWEl™w

r.

-

‘f'1 7ug0l° Ml

Ll
Tk

onTr„
\GHTH

l

CWs^t^S?

Now

there is another runaway at
The New Factory
Zeeland, the particulars whereof we
The
Michigan
furniturecompany
M0ofrLrtERU° 00V W WE8T EI<3HTH
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
did not learn. Tuesday must have
WATER HEATING.
was organized here last week with a a
TOBACCO.
pverrWinontb*been a bad day for some.
capital stock of 1100,000,and with
ri- D SMITH. 6 BABY EIGHTH ST. OTT$50,000 of this amount subscribed.
phone 1295. Q«ick
“
py
yonitcr. rear n wmbt ,cto?tth tens
zena Ph0
WHIT
YOU
SAW
30
YEARS
AGO
delivery servioe
** S‘- Citizens
’EIGHTH ,, our mo(to
The board of directors includes
-The Zeeland achoolhouseis nearly
Dirk Kruidinier of Pella, Iowa, Fred
TTAAN
BROS., « EAST EIGHTH ST.
pPANSTIEHL
completed, lacking only a few fin____ A CO. ?10 RIVER ST. *-»• Prompt and
necumte attention la the
J, Metz, Geo. P. Hummer, E. W.
Citizens phone
nlmi
Cltlsena
1468.
QPEEN L0TTI8E CIGAR
thing with us. Citizensphone 1581..
inhingteuehes.
two .to^
---Oliu IUUKH wen wun
^ i»,l
-5\2i
wel! . r,th lof Schepera
riTAUSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND you «ur contract. Protect
wWt aai the esoeption of the l0011',
cupola, which is porn ot-A n v —
homsL
Rov
w.
___ J .
tioma.
Roy
w.
Sco*.
dlstrtrt'
* pharmacist Full stock of goods
H#lcers are D. Kruidenier,.president;
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, nlnlng
to the business. Cltlsans phene 1488 l«n<l City SUU Bank buOdta*.
too small proportionaly.
S E. Eighth 8t.
F. J. Metz, vice president; '{Jeorge
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
While a fine 01 belonging to Mr. P. Hummer, secretary and treasurer.
residing about three miles
T\OESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.' Q.ERRIT W. KOOTBRS. REAL ESTATE. Meybeer,
The company intend to erect a new
REAL ESTATE.
aw# 1%
. J ft
itmirunc-. CitinaujPhotM'rcs
ntnm K.,;i/T;_^
— / l__' _____ .t
pRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST Pimrrn
palnt,,•oll». toilet articles.
ISAAC KOUW ft CO.,
NOTAR Vi aPUBLIC.
w
^
zr
north
on
the Oran d Haven waa factory
building Tf
brie kTear "the *
J'H8 *“* at,h *«et. A^cnt IVnn MoCttiaen.
phone
1749.
”
.cm^na
ph°n.
fr1*™1 ln,un|nce. farm lands a speOrtfaaixeii 1H47 aamvia
quietly
grawng
in
Mr.
Van
EtU’s
old
PJugger
mill,
tebe
about 60x200 ’
«$*
Eighth St. Cltlsens phone
Hi«).000.00d.
Hiittcheapest sM Mne Inwancc
natcb, owinflito
S poor
nnnr brush
ImtaK famt
in ai»n TU- _:ii ___
.ii
potato pitch,
owing to a
feet in size. The mill building will
fence, some culprit devoid of any be utilized for storage purpoaea after
feeling,shot a load of coarse shot in
the machinery is removed from it.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
the animal's ehoulde, disabling it This will add another industry to
eriowdy, on Sunday last. This our city and swell the army of Holbrave (?) defender of the potato land’s dinner pail brigade, which
Office
over First State Bank.
patch ought to move to Yazoo, Mias. are the life of the town. .
SunAisand

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

*

*

phone

Van Tongeren

™
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got the news of
Passenger train No. 1 bound for
wreck of the steamer Amazon Grand Rapids struck a wagon at
near Grand Ha»en harbor, we re- the Zeeland crossing Thursday. The
ceiv4>d an extra of the Spring Lake
wagon wag completely demolished
Republican, 'Ike enterprise and and the occupant, Jacob Van RegenShortly after we

tbu

C’ slN
St

rf.f

8 EA8T
Cltlsans phone 1748.

EIGHTH

business tact of Mr. A. Dliz in pub-

•^•QRTIMER A.

SOOT, U EAST EIGHTH
st- Citizens phone 1525-3r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
BE5T,
8LA?H- *> BAST
*-* Citizensphone 1254.

morter, was thrown 25 feet into the

commendable to air. His horses escaped injury.
say the least. We clip from his exThe train was Mopped and the intra the following points: "The steamjured man picked up and carried to
er Amazon of the Northwestern
Zeeland, where medical aid was at.
Trans. Co. left Milwaukee for Grand
once procured. He waa found in an
Haven on Monday nigbt last. Durunconscious condition and it waa
ing the night a gale sprung up from
uppoaed atr first he was fatallvhurt
the northwest and upon reaching
but the last reports state that ho
Grand Haven harbor next morning has somewhat recovered and will
lishing this extra

EIGHTH

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, .WITH IPS NEW ARCH LIGHTS

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

is

struck the bar, managed to get off,
hopes are now entertained that ho
and
headed out again; after she waa will recover.
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERStt. wtKHuTsrar,
college ave
out far enough ahe turned around
S,.WEBT EIaH™
AX The oldest Jewsier In tha city. BatlaHOLLAND CLEANERS. • EAST to make the harbor once, but failed WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO>
_ >th St
St. Citlaens
crfactlonguaranteed.
x
Eighth
pbona 1528.' Dying.
also do automobile tire Tulcanlzlog. "Citizeni
cleaning, praasing.
and went on the beach to the leeBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Zoet, SatJ* rvntJffR*8EK'510,RNER TENTH 'AND Phone ion.
ward. The sea was too high for the urday, a daughter.
Phone
1 C,t,,eD, Ph0°' mSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
boat to he managed in. The sea
To Mr. and Mrs. Nick VanZknten.
UNDERTAKING.
tj^LIEMAM,
--- --J., WAGON
nnvu,. nr\u
AND CARRIAGE
L.AKKIAUK
soon
broke her up partly, washing Tuesday, a daughter.
run
woren
nod
cleanad
Carpet
cleaning
i
manufnc
—
......
POHN S. DYKSTRA. 44 EAST EIGHTH
bI“*«ntlth and repairaboo.
ier freight off from the mail deck.
Dealer in agriculturalImplements.RJvar St. carpets bought
St Citizens phone 1267-2r.
l^ch. citlzene phone: Residence.1597; office.
<ar asr
ToMf. and Mra. Philip Boolen,
phone US7.
The hold waa soon full of water, in
Thursday, a daughter.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
which were stowed 6,500 barrels of
MEATS.
To Mr. and Mra. P. K. Prina, FriFURNISHINGS.
flour. The crew of the life saving day, a daughter.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
INSURANCE.
station were on hand and rescued
'
ror choice ateaks. fowla. or game
pHAS. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH ST.
To Mr. and Mrs. Teunis DenUjL
In season.Cltlaanaphone IMS.
T\YKSTRA'«BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
E
Cltlsensphone 1158.
the passengers,32, several of whom
Sunday, a daughter.
-N-r Eighth St. Citizens phone 1287-2r.
TNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER. were ladies, and the crew, 61 perX Money loaned on real estate.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
son b in all. Ihe boat was one of
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURThe death of Mrs. G. Van der
the largest on the lakes and is valNISHERS.
WCREAEM ANB CONFECTIONERY5
ued at $80,000 on which there is an Wege who liyed on a farm thre*
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Mgr. Telephones:Office, 1348; reetdeno#,1678. inaurance of $35, 000.” The excit miles nojth ofthe city occurred Sat_ ______ 208 RIVER ST
CALKINS.
ClLUYTERftDYKEMA 8 EAST EIGHTH XV Goode pMmptly
delivered. Cltlsenaphone
ment in Grand Haven on Tuesday urday morning.
St. Citizens phone 1228.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

rpHE

m
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DOT

w

_

1470.

pTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH

st

RESTAURANTS.

Cltlsena phone 1561.
our alwaye fresh boxes of candy.

VA8t
DwSraR^ AT 8lWE8T EI(,HTH PSt. Wher* you get what you want r

Try

^TEST

POPU-

.

Insurance.

Ing and only antlseptlo barber *bop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Massaginga
kpedalty.Juit two doors south of Eighth
on Rlvor atreet. ,

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

William Schsap died at his homw
rHHE METROPOLITANIB THE ONB YOU and Wednesday waa noteworthy. It
was the all absorbing topic. A later on West Fourteenth street Fridar
report says that the boat is a total afternoon.
wreck and the beach is strewn with
CorneliusSteketee, the oldest of
w. Scott aaelaunt auperlntendent. CaplUl aad surplus,J13.951.899.llOutdandiag the freight as far south as Pigeon that large family who name is ao

J1.804.M6.58L ^

piRANK MA8THNBROOK IB THE LEAD-

X

MUSIC.

CTtliin*

---

BARBERS.

DEALER IN

^ FAB ----IAN 0.
FRESH
fruit* «nd
fruit*, candlesand confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth

C°?a? .nnR«8.nlTJ?THK

----

—
press and bjMrg
baggageCall him up on tec GUlone of sens phone 1888 for qulc ddivery.

>

WHAT YOUSAW

DENTISTS.

nPA

Citizens phone 1024.

Boomtra.

IA« “ohth n.

D.

AUTOMOBILES.

ALBERT

KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARket_bMk,t with nloe dean fresh grooorloa. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventhstreets. Both phones.
IN DRY OOODfl AND
groceries. Give tu a visit and we will
•atiify you. IS West Eighth ft.

OILS.

piEBMA BROS.

J0Sar“"BaHTa traur.

^

closely associated with the early his-

AGO

Deluaiona.—That Charlie Odell

F.

_____

V

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
J«T«Cr. garage,repairing and supplies.

ia

•

tnrvftf,l*:--- - of Michigan, died
'
toryofthia
part
at bis home m Muskegon last Fridax

^

afternoon.

__
DEALERS IN DRY

Dealer In

cuIpK'.STW
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Pa&SjPSJ*

beat political entertainer;that Dr.
Smite All Records
Yatea is not the biggest republican
As an all-around laxative tonic
m the county; that Alderman M. W.
and health builder no other pills
Rose is not the best worker and
can compare with Dr. Kings
wire puller; that L. T. Kantera is
Life Pills, They tone and regulate
not the moet earnest republican;
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify
that De Hollander is not an indethe blood, strengthen the nervespendent democrat journal; and that
cure constipation,Dyspepsia, Dili*
every voter in the city will feel per- ousoess.
........j auuuiuCji riUGACuQ*.
Headache*

m

New

Cltlsenaphone 1814.

p. BOOT, DEALER

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

YEARS

city; that F. O. ChurchiU is not the
freah and

Citizens phone 1458.

25

not the "hotteet” republican in the
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Fonner Holland Pastor in Dnrorce does

his father

who was

identified

years interest at 5 per cent. These
notes were secured by a bond signed
Court
McVeys, a whole family , of cap- J. Ogden Armour, deposited in the
HULDU UOS. • WHELAN, rOtUtMU Chargeing her husband with cru- tains, have long since deserted the
National City Bank of Grand Rap
Boot A Kramer Bldv.. Bth street. Holland.Mich elty and desertion, Mrs. Jennie Du sea for fruit farms, which put toCured of severe compound
ids The total consideration is esMoulin is suing in the San Francisgether would cover a vast amount timated at f 600,000.
cold and cough by
co courts for a divorce from Rev.
of ground. It would be hajd to
Term* 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
W, G. Du Moulin. Mr. Du Mou- name them all, but one driving With the plant in central of the
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
Armour Company, improvements to
lin was formerly recior of the
made known upon application-‘
through that wonderful fruit belt,
Grace Episcopal church here. He would not go far amiss if he ad. the amount of $100,000 are to be
initiated. J. J. Cappon may: again
is the son of Bishop Du Moulin of
dressed every other farmer he met assume control, but this is not yet
••Prom Dec. 20, '08, to Maith I, *09,
Niagara, a brother is dean of the by the title of ‘‘captain.” The
Entered at second-class matter at the post
1 had three bad colds, one on top of tha
decided.
officeat Holland. Michigan, under the act of cathedral at Cleveland. Family chances are that the farmer has
other. I got ao weak I could hardly
Cjngress March, 1870.
trouble caused the rector to leave
get around. Nothing seemed to help
been a skipper or at least a sailor UNLAWFUL
ADULTERATE
me until I began to take Vlnol. The
here, they seemed to have pursued at one time in his life.
change was magic. Three bottles comOYSTERS
A Gentleman’s Occupation
him to Colorado, North Dokota,
But with the marine days past
pletely Axed that compound cold and
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4.— The addiHawaii and now the solution of Saugatuck is by no means dead.
stopped the terrible cough-and what
A writer in the Saturdny Evening
tion of ice or water to shucked oythem is being sought in the Cali- Within the last year or two it has sters is an adulteration and unlawful.
surprise* me most, at the same time
Post recently had a few good things fornia divorce courts.
It cured me of a severe stomach trouble
So
ij
is
unlawful
to
sell
any
milk
become a great summer resort.
that has bothered me for 20 sears.
to say about farming as an occupaproducts of cereals which are not
Vlnol Is cditatnly a wonderful medicine.'*
One of the largest dancing pavil
plainly stamped with the number of
tion, that may be of interestto the
Athletic Festival
ions in the United States has been pounds containedin the package for
Mr.Toppan is one of Lynn’| most prominentand highly respected
two thousand farmer readers of the
An annual event in * the college erected there and it is estimatec sale, or to attempt to sell underweight
merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.
News. The writer quoted wa#at is the evenings fun furnished year, that between a, 000 and 3,000 sum packages.
The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because it
These laws relating to the adulterone time a big street railway presi* ly by local college talent. This mer resorters visit the place every ation of oysters and thesale of cereals
medicinal, strengthyear more elaborate preperations season. Yet although it may gain in barrels will go into effect Novemdent, and he calls his article the
ening, body-building elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron.
than ever before have been made. fame as a summer resort it will nev ber 1 and January 1, respectively.
“Confessions of a Street Railway The show is for the benefit of the er attain the renown it acheivec
You Moony B/ek II Yoo Are Not Satlefled.
The penalty providesa fine of not
President." This well paid but AthleticAssociation. The date is through the sailors who have gone less than $25. nor more than $500, and
the co^ts of the prosecution, or by imCO., Holland.
rather shady job he abandoned to Nov. 19. Each ^college class will out to command the ships am irisonmentin the county jail or the
man the craffof the Great Lakes. dichi>ran reformatoryat Ionia, for not
become a farmer, because he said he present a farce or "stunt” concoctless than ninety days nor more than
ed by the talent of each individual
wished to set his sons an example of
one year, or by both such fine and
class. Even the Meliphone has a
Sports
imprisonment in the discretion of the
hocsing an berrst ((cupaticn.And side-splitting speciality. A comThough outclassing their oppo court for each and every offense.
then he continues by saying the fol- plete surprise is in store for all, for
nents, Hope gave a fine exhibition
1 owing very fine things about farm- the only men who know all about
of football in last Saturdays game.
Dr. Bell’i Pine-Tar-Honey
it are the members of the Central
ing:
PJayafter play was used and each Will break up the worst cold and
committee, Veenker, Ver Berg and succeeding one put the visitors at
allay throat irritation.This reme“I have learned that agriculture Warnshuis. Among the roasts
_____ on Hope's mercy, Hope chose the
dy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
is truly
a
gentleman’s
occupation,
.
. fhe Faculty,sketches, burlesques,
west goal at the toss up thus 'play
Grippe and all throat and bronithat it offers a virgin field for the jubilee singers, Scotch specialities
with the wind. Addison kicked off chial troubles.
aYap/m
cm nr
oKiliftv sw/rnat
__
•
exercise
of Awo/Mit
executiveability,
organ- andJ pantomines
each will surely and the ball was received by Newizing genius and salesmanship;that find some part that appeals to him
ville who carried it back to the
it is a science and one which has as worthy of a hearty smile.
middle of the field. Grand Rap
Kills to Stop the Fiend
been sadly neglected or le/t to the
ids resorted to line bucks, but
Tho worst foe for 12 years of
maudlin efforts of brawn instead o
Seminary News
though outweighed 15 pouuds 10 John Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was
brains. It is a unique science;in
The meeting of the A. Y. M C. A. the man, Hope’s line held. Levan a running ulcer. He paid doctors
fact, il is only one in which the Govwas
for cause posponed for a week secured the ball, was down after a over $400 without benefit. Then
ernment, national and state, does the
The Seminary next Sunday will three yard run. The touch downs Bucklen’s Arnica Salve killed the
scientific experimentingana allows
be
representedas follows: G Han- in the game were made by Stege- ulcer and cured him. Cures Fever
you to take the profits. Sooner or
kamp,
Hamilton; H B. Mollema, man and Addison, Levan kicking Sores, Felons, Eczema, SaltRheum
later the time must come when
goal. Stegman handed a beautiful Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Portage;
J. A. Roggen, Decatur; H.
America will cease to be a forcing
drop-kick
and the half ended 15-0 Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug of critical taate in dreM, b« it ultra or
house for industrial freebooters who Kuyper, Holland, Fiist, evening.
in favor of Hope.
moat oonaenrativc.willinrtantlyrecognize
Co.
make its laws and govern society.
The following are appointed as
The Saints took a brace in the
No country ruled by commercial in- delegates from the Seminary to atthe distinct difference between
second half and the only touch
terests can long endure, aud already tend the Sixth International convenSmashes All Records
SYSTEM1 .pp.rcl and
down was secured for Hope by
there are numerous signs that Amer tion. of the Student Volunteer MoveStegman, Levan again kicking
As an all around laxative tonic the ueual ready-nude clothcf,
ica is waking up to the fact that the ment to be held at Rochester, N. Y.,
goal. Grand Rapids lost its only and health builder no other pills
ownership and cultivatidn of land is Dec. 29, -Jan. 2: H.
Mollema,
chance for scoring by a fumble. can compare with Dr. Kings New
the only occupationwhich fits men Prof. J. W. Beardslee, H. Kujper
CO., CHICAGO.
When the whistle sounded the -ife Pills,- They tone and regulate BECKER, MAYER
to govern themselvesand others and and Henry Schut
HAKEES
OF
TM1
"VIKING
irtTEIT
score stood 210. Monroe and stomach, l^ver and kidneys, purify
entitles them to political and social
Veenker alternatedas umpire and the blood, strengthenthe nerves;
Viking System Lake! Your Sifety
leadership. In this respect agricul
Saugatuck a Sailor’s Town
referee.
cure constipation,Dyspepsia, Bili’
ture is today where the street railOUR GUARANTEE
It is doubtless if any city on the
Though losing by a score of 21 0 ousness. Jaundice, Headache,
way business was twenty years ago.”
east coast of Lake Michigan has the local High eleven put up a Chills and Malaria. Try them. 25c
The nobility of the occupationhas turned out more marine men than good, game against the former Walsh Drug Co.
with Saugatuck’smarine days.
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Saugatuck. Not champions. The game was played
many years ago nearly every other at Benton Harbor. Benton Harfew people in commercial or profesman one met onjhe streets, espec- bor receivedthe ball on the kick
sional pursuits are willing to change ially in the vinter time was either
off and scored a touch down. Eartheir business for what they consider a captain,a mate or marine engi- ly in the game, Capt. Hadden had
ths hardshipsof the farm. And neer. At onetime there was a ma- to be replaced by Halligan a*
there are real hardships on the rine engineer’s lodge there which quarter. Two more touch downs
had over 8o members and the town and goal kicks were made by Ben
farm* the way many of them are
was full of captains and mates. ton Harbor and the- game ended
conducted today. We know farms Even on the Great Lakes steamers
210 favor B. H. Since the game
in the vicinity of Holland, where of today many of the officersare the local boys have put in some
only the necessit its oflife are found old Saugatuck men. who received hard work and the outcome of
with all the luxuries and enjoyments their early training sailing out of next Saturdays game against
Saugatuck in the lumber and fruit Grand Haven will be eagerly
left out. No wonder that boys from
trade. Captain Ralph C. Britian, watched for.
such farms are attracted by the al- who di*d a few years ago was one
Hope seems at last to have brolurements of the city.
of the prominent marine men of
ken into intercollegiateathletics.
Saugatuck and he built a great Saturday the 6tn, Kalamazoo colBut on many farms in this vicinity
leet of boats which for many years
lege will come to the campus gridthe modern conveniencesare being
called that town their home port.
iron. Mitchell is putting his men
installed. A large number have the All over the lakes they were known
through some plays which are mar
telephone, some have gas-lit houses, as the Skugatuck boats and many
vels, so a fine show is expected.
jp some bath rooms have been built, of them are still afloat, although
Indoor base ball seems to be a
almost become

a

truism,

but very

the little town of

there is no longer a Britian fleet.
favorite this season. A Jeague conThe captain has passed away and
sisting of the shoe factory, veneer
they have water works by means of
the fleet has gradually been disworks, Limberts and basket facta windmill And elevated tank. All landed. One by one they have
ory teams has been formed. Capt
these agencis are helping to put the been sold off by the estate and
jack Schouten of the Interurbans
farming business in this community they are now scattered all over the is manager' and Manager Peterson
Great Lakes. There are few of
on a higher plane, are making it a
is secretary. These with the man
the old sailors who do not rememgentleman's occupation, as the writer ber the Parks, the Me Vey, the agers of the four teams form an- ex
ecutive committee. Rigid league
in the Post expresses it. The aver- Suits, the Woods,
the
rules have been adopted. The
age, whose opportunitiesfor educa- Crouse and the rest of them,
first of the series of 24 games was
all good ships which were built to
tion and culture have been limited,
played night at the Lyceum bewithstand the storm and the weathtween the Shoemen and the Ve
is disposed to look with contempt
er as their service demanded.
neer works team.
on the socalled “gentleman," by
But the lumber has passed away
In order to practice the best possi
which he usually means a “dude." from Saugatuck and with it much
ble material. 5 basket ball teams
of
the
marine
atmosphere.
There
But if farming can be raised to the
have been chosen in both the college
is no such fleet sailing into Saugaplane on which it was in the South
and
the preparatory.The college
tuck as their was fifteen or twenty
before the war, then the fanner will
teams
are the Ever readys, Capt.
years ago. There is still fruit and
not look with contempt on the gen- the shipment is growing larger Van Raalte; Diaboli, Capt. Pasma;
tleman, for be himself will be the every year. But it is only for a P. D. Q-rCapt. Hypers; H- H. Capt
Heines; and the Non such, Capt.
gentleman, and his class will be short season and it makes no such
demand for carrying carft as did Warmshuis. The Preparatoryteams
dominant in politics and society.
the.pld lumber seasons, which kept are daptained by Smallegan.’Cotta,
And we pro inclined to think such a boats running from early spring Stegeman, Ver Hoek and Holleman.
The championshipwill be decided
state of affairs would be good for until late in the fall.
This change has driven some of by Thanksgiving. The personnel
American politicoas well as Amerthe marine men away from Sauga- of the College Basket ball team will
ican society.
tuck to follow the life of the sailor be as follows, centre, Jno. Vruink;
A cure for the sleeping sickness elsewhere,perhaps on larger ships. Guards, H. Vruink, Van Bronkhorst
is reported. Father used to be cure But still there are traces of the and Kleinheksel; Forwards, Veenmarine period. North, south and ker, Levan, M. Ver Berg. Manager
when the boys suffered from it.
east of the littie town of Saugatuck Ver Berg has signed articles with
The first woman to go up in the are hundreds of beautiful fruit Mt. Pleasant, Grand Rapids “Y",
Chicago Central “Y”, Detroit Spaul
aeroplane is an American, but wasn’t farms, which are owned by men
dings
and Olivet.
who have abandoned the sea for
Eve really the first woman who went
the life ashore. These men, capinto the air.
tains and engineers have long since Cappon-Bertsch Co. Goes to “Trust”
ceased to long for the lash of the
Monday the formal transfer of the
I,ove making in Holland is going
sea and the roll ot the ship and stock of the local tannery to the Arto be easier this winter. The waist
have become confirmed farmars in- mour Co, of Chicago known aa the
line is to be moved to its proper po- terested more in the peach crop “truet", was effected. J. J. Cappon
sition where it may be located with* than they ever were in the lumber the former manager had secured an
market.
option on all the stock and it was he
out difficulty.
Some of them were prominent who engineered the deal. The price
Now that the fool and his canoe men, and some of them are des- of $115 per share was paid for all
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WINTER CLOAKS
Our Winter Cloaks
all

in. A good

for Ladies’

and Children are

staple line to select

jy

sc.1"1

7,50

and

10,00

Ladies’ Garments

Chita's Cloaks
$1.50 to $7.50

Also a line of Short Black Jackets
for Fall wear at reasonable prices.
All

we ask

is

a look.

Have you seen those OUTING
at 6 l-2c a

FLANELS we

r,

let

the

the

old time

vessel

holdinga.Stockholderaownln

Capt, Rob. Reid, U.S.Inapec- ebaree or lees were

Grand Haven
others 25 per cent in
farm near Saugatuck at remainder in notoe

of Hulls of
fruit

'

sell

yard— a snap you cannot afford to miss

.

cendants of

from

at popular prices of

farms even where

safely stowed away for the win-
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A largo audience attended the
Mn. Fnb at
Faculty Recital at Winanl’a chapel
Mrs. Fiske, America’s represe
Tuesday evening. The program was
tative actress, and h
entbnsiuatically receive]. Mr. Post
M»nl»tt,n company, Will
will present
,*m°'
he pianist , gave an artisticrender•SalvationNdi,” the realistic plsy
ing o! "Gavotte in B F hF’ hy Hanof the un ‘erw .rid life which endel, and several other compositions
thralled New York lor more half a
by famous coin posers. luatead of
s.*son, at Powers, Grand Rapids,
"Over the Steppes” as stated in the
Friday au) Saturday. Nov. n 13th.
program, he gave. "The Ruins of
With unspariagtruth, aod an as
A hens” hy Beethoven,’Which was
surance horn 'f actual experience,
particularypleasing Jliecause in it
the author, Edward Sheldon has
the advance of the Turks upon Athwritten a play of tfum life in the
ena could be heard distinctly. •
metropolis,whose truth aod raeaMiss Conlon rendered several se.
lections on the violin. Her delicate
touch gave a perfect imitation of
me buzzing of a bee, and the flitting
of a butterfly from flower to flower
in '.The Bee” and "The Butterfly."
Mr. CompbeH’s power of expres
*ton was shown in the song "I knew
a Lowly Garden” by d’llardelot.
The retarded applause gave evidence
to the fact the emotionsof the hearer
was touched. In ‘‘The Border Bal
rf'
i

The only biking powder
from Royal Grape Cream

—made

from

of

Tartar

Grapes—

i

Hakes

Finest,

Forest Food

Roy&i

I
1!

BaKintf
Powder
Absolutely Pure

f*
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lad” he interpreted the wild, stirring
life ol the

Hope

been examined ami proved up by the
registrar.

Scotch.

he con
gratolatedon having so efficient a
Musicle faculty. The Rapids recitals, given during the year show the
ability of these musicians in the line
of instruction. The Faculty recital
gave the people of Holland an
opportunity to judge of their ability
college deserves to

The chapter wai formed last spring
local members of the Michigan
state society, Sons of the Revolution,
with a membership of 10. Dr. Bcardslee, who was one of the organizers and
us artists.
John T. Dt5Yriesleft Friday tor has always held the office of president
San Antonio, Tex., where he will of the state society, is regent of the
Goodby pomdadour. ’Twill not
local chapter, while other officers are:
spend the winter.
secretary,Louis H. Conger; registrar, he long till the bi weekly bnir cut
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Floyd and Prof. H. R. Brush; and treasurer, which makes the socially aspiring
son spent Sunday with Dr. and Henry P. Dutton. The members are youths head look like Ja t plush foot
Mrs. VanderVeen in Grand Haven Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Prof. John W. stool will be out of vogue. Shortly
Beardslee, Jr., Hoyt G. Post, Henry
Farnk Swift, formerly with A. P. Dutton, L. H. Conger, Ray Hadden. said hair cuts have raised,all tonsorH. Meyer, has. taken a position Frank ,H. Congelton,Dr. G. W. Van ial artists agreeing that any one
with the Metropolitan Insurance Verst, Chas. H. McBride. Prof. H. R. wanting his hair cut, aught to want
Brush, and Chester L. Beach.
Co.
The objects of the local chapter are it bad enough to spend a quarter.
Rev. Jacob Weersing and family the same as those of the state society,
It is absolutely impossible to publeft for Cleveland, 0. He was in- the promotion of patriotism and the
lish good news papers in any city unstudy
of
the
history
of
the
American
stalled as pastor of the East Side
less the business interestsof the city
Revolution, the commemoration of all
Chr. Ref. church last Sunday.
do a fair and just proportionof ad-

by

To the public of Holl nd ami vicinity wp desire
hare bought from M. M. (’romp his entire

to ai n >unce

that

w#

line of

Pictures and Picture Frames
BOOKSTORE and have been
marked so that they will be sold at VERY REAS0NARLLB PRIGE&
We have also bought his large and varied stock of MOULDINGS,
ALSO HIS TOOLS, GLASS, MATS AND FIXTURES, so that we am
These have been taken to our larger

Mrs. Fiske

u Saha bn Nell

in shape to

sage.strike home to every heart.
Not in many seaiom has the metropolis been so stirred as hy this
realistic presentation of life, at it
exists in the crowded ceotert of
every large city. “Salvation Nell"
has been filly called a ’ a divine
comedy of ihe slums,”

do

Artistic Picture

Framing
We have secured an

•

xperiencedyoung

man

to

do the framing and

our terms with Mr. Tromp our such that his skill and knowledge o£ tha

Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
patrioticanniversaries,etc. - Membervertising in such a paper.
Miss Susaine Pierce of Kalama- ship depends on lineal descent from
On the other hand, no railway has Is guaranteed for eczema, sal businesswill be back of ua, thu* guaranteeing satisfactory work.
zoo has accepted a position as sten- an ancestorwho either as a military, ever been successfully operated by rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
We invite our friends and customers to come and inspect the finest
ographer for tde Chas. P. Limbert naval or marine officer, soldier, sailor the carrying of passengerson pass- sores, chapped hanps and lips,
or marine, or official in the service of
line of PICTURES in Ottawa County.
es only — even although said passes
Co.
any one of the 13* original colonies or were paid for in advertising.
pimples on the face, bladkheads,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Vos have re- states or of the National Government, Because of these two facts prima- barber's itch, sun burn, insect bites,
turned from a visit with relatives in assisted in establishing American in- rily and incidentallybecause of a rul- fever sores and nasal catarrh. 25c.
dependence during the war of the
in
for
Muskegon bringing with them a Revolution between April 19, 1775 and ing by the Inter-state Commerce
Commission
every
community
in
baby boy for adoption.
April 19, 1783.
Wears ready for you now, and promise prompt and excellentwork
Public Auction
Michigan is required to inform itself
at
reasonable
prieces.
Mrs. M. G. .Hunt who has
.......
.
........
.
.....
Last Saturday evening the Sorosis as best it may in regard to the reMrs. L. Hoedeman— Wednesspending some weeks with her society of Hope college were hostesses spective railway train schedules.
day Nov. -i, 2 miles west, one
son Geo. E. Hunt left for Shelby at one.of {]}c most enjoyableparties Such a conditionworks no 'hardever given by the “co-eds", the Hal- ship, perhaps, in the smaller towns half mile South of Haarlem Creamto visit her daughter, Mrs. R. A. tver g'v-'n by ,he co c<fs
lowe’en season affording ample mater- where all the people live within a cry.
Steketee.
ial for the entertainmentof their quarter of a mile of the railway staHenry Hulsman — ‘Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward spen guests. Each member of the society tion, and most of them within sight Nov. ii, one mile south and one
was permitteda gentleman guest and of every train that passes; but it is
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. the merry company of 60 enjoyed a
a veritable nuisance for those people half mile east of Overisel Creamery.
Harrington. At the same time two hours frolic in the spacious attic who live on farms a mile or two or
Wilten H irdes— Tuesday, Nov.
Mrs. Ward celebratedher birthday of Voorheis hall which was appropri- three away. And it is an equal nuis16, four miles north, one half miles
ately
decorated
with
com
stalks,
jack
ance
for
a
majority
of
the
citizens
in
which event she never observed
o’ lanterns,etc.
west of Borculo.
any city of 10,000 or more inhabitan
except with her father and mother.
St.
Supper was served in the big dinMoreover, it is a nuisance for the
Those who gave Hallowe'en par- ing room on the first floor. The tables railways.They are obliged to expend fWrs. F. Sijtsma— Thnrsda) Nov,
11, two miles from Christian Reties this season in this city were were decorated with shaded candles an increased amount for folders,conand tiny black cats and hats strung densed time cards and hangers,and formed church Beaverdam or one
Mr and Mrs. C. St. Clair, W. 12th
on yellow ribbon, while the electric the annoyance to clerks, train masters, west of Yonkers store in Blendon,
street, Mrs. Albert Boone, E. i2th light globes- were covered with shades depot masters and ticket agents who
street C. E. society of Hope church of orange and blue crepe paper. In are called up over the phones hunthe window recesses were huge dreds of times each day, usually at the
and Miss Caroline Purdy.
Lived 152 Yean
boughs of autumn leaves, black cats, most inopportune times, as to the time
Miss Mary J. Slag and Ralph bats, witches, cauldrons, and spiders of arrival or departureof this, that
Pnrr — England’s oldest
TenHave were married last week adorning the walls while across one and the other train represents another man — married the third time at 120
Wednesday evening by Rev. H. corner of the room was stretched a and a considerable loss of time which worked in the fields till 132 and
spider web of drab yarn inhabited by to the railways is money.
J. Veldman, at the home of the
lived 20 years longer. People
the proverbial spider. Several of the
Every railway passing through a
bride’s brother, F. Slagh, W. i6th
should
be youthtul at 80. James
Prep. Co-eds obligingly acted as wait- village or city is a specific business
street. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Have resses.
interest of such community and a Wright, of Spurlock, Ky., shows
Cm be betted Comfortably, if you have t GAS HEATER
Following the supper a short pro- business interest that is directly
will be at borne to their friends af
how to remain young. ''I feel just
gram
was
given
which
included
re- intimately related to every other busiter Dec. i at 177 W. 14th street.
like a 16-year old bov," he writes,
ia year HOME
marks by the president of the Sorosis ness interest in the village or city. If
The groom is employed as a ma- society, Bata Bemis, a vocal solo,
the railway needs hardware, lumber, after taking Electric Bitters. For
chanist with the Buss Machine Co. "Haunt of the Witches" by Helene tools, oils or other materials and re- thirty years kidney trouble made
At the home of the bride’s par- Keppel, reading, "Leaves from the quires them in an emergency which life a burden, but the first bottle of
Life of. a School Girl," Mary Lokker, dictates, "Do it now,” the want is
this wonderful mediciue convinced
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Molewyk,
Dont atari that furnace or coal stove. It is waste of
toast, Our Guests," Jennie Pikaart, filled at the nearest place. Railway
two miles south of Zeeland, their toast, "Ourselves,” Anna Schuelke, time tables are a general public con- me I had found the greatest cure
time, energy and fnel. In a few minutes a GAfi HEATER
daughter Grace was married to ghost story, Irene Stapelkamp.
venience and their continuedabsence ou earth.” They're a godsend to
constitutesa perpetual emergency weak, sickly, rundown or old peoAlbert Buter. Rev. Wm. Van der
drives away the "SHIVERS."
which should, in all fairness,be met ple. Try them. 50c at Walsh
Werp of Zeeland and Rev. Roberts
by co-operative effort on the part of Drug Co.
ofNykerk performed the ceremony.
In the meantime prepare for WINTER BLASTS, ordthe railways and the papers.
The young couple will make their
er your Fnel Bin filled with Coke, it’e the Fuel for Winter
home in Holland.
Is a wonderful food-mediArendT. Laman, a junior in the
Western Theological Seminary,
cine- for all ages of
was bestman at the wedding at the
wedding of his brother Alexander,
It will
the
to Miss Agnes Kelley which took
A good over half improved
plkceat Muskegon Thursday even- deficate^sickly baby strong
ing, Rev. J. Luxen offleiatiog.Miss
iiartie Laman of this city played
well— will give the

Bring

your pictures

(raining

been

1

VANDER PLOEGS
BOOK STORE

'

.

48 East Eighth

This,

Wm.

That or the Other

. ROOM

Scott’sliutsion

FOR SALE
80 Acre Farm

man-

kind

make

and

wedding march. The ceremony
was witnessed by over 100 guests.
the

pale, anemic girl rosy

Emma

Cathcart was decheeks and rich, red blood.
lightfully surprisedat her home on
W. 13th street Friday evening by
It will put flesh on the
the woman clerks and stenographers in the office of the Holland bones of the tired, overShoe Co., in which she is employed,
Throccasi^n was her birthday an- worked, thin man, and
niversaryand she was presented
with a pretty gold brooch. The will keep the aged man
evening was spent in games and
Miss

refreshments were served.

or

woman

in

condition to

The Misses Mary Thornton and
Marian Tilt entertained36 of their resist colds or
little friends at the home of the
former Saturday evening. The in the winter.
parlors were decorated with jack ’0
lanterns, cornstalks,etc. and the
guests wore hard time costumes.
Games were played and light refreshments served.

u

loam and black soil.
This farm is located £ mile south and

COMPANY

other

produce.

For an immediate Sale,
Price for all, only

CHICAGO

Graham & Morton Line
r\-J.

•

$3000

INSURANCE Mui,

a. m., daily

except Saturday and Sant

day.
Mich.

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., Saturday
Fare, day trip, f 1.00; night trips,
YV upper
unrvor 75c.
7*»/>
f 1.00;

Sa»d Mo., bum ofiPMM u»d this id. (or oar
beutifil 8*tIb» Book ud Child'* Bkotoh-Boofc.
Each bank conUina a Good Look Fanny.
ft

BOWNE. 409

Pttrl St,

New

York

MRS.

en is visiting relativeshere.
Betitifal

Eyes

An enthusiasticmeeting of the local
chapter, Sons of the Revolutionwas are desired by everyone. If there
held last Friday evening at the home is any inflammationthe eyes can’t
of the registrar, Prof. H. R. Brush on
be beautiful. Sutherland’s Eagle
State street. Plans for the winter’s
work were discussed and it was de- Eye Salve will remove the inflamcided to. hold monthly meetings on mition and clear the eyes.

WANTED— Expert trimmer in orchard etc. Hugh Bradshaw, K. J,
uear Jenison park.

E. L.

V
Citizens

Til, right is reserod lo change this sckUnIt

Ckiugo Dock, foot of Wakask An.

Phone 1755.

Best AccommodationsWinter and Summer.

Steam

heated,

Across from the College

137

East Tenth

Hot and Cold

_

'

Water

HOLLAND, MICE

_

-----

Local Pkoios:

J. S. NORTON, POES,

Campus.

Street j

—

railways.

BOARD AND ROOM
,»H

$1.50. Berths, lower,

Close connectionsare made with all steam and interurban

SCOTT

m
-'1$

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00

JOHN WEERSING
MeBriltPlodr REAL ESTATE AND

TO

mile west from Agnew,

"

SCOTT

of Dr. J.

J

on a main road, £mile to school.
With the farm go 3 horses, 3 cows, 4 yearlings, some pigs,
chickens, and all tools as selfbinder, mower, horse-rake,plows,
cnltivators, lumber-wagon,2 seated top surrey, 6 tons of hay, 12
loads of cornstalks,straw, poUtoes, apples,^ carrots squash and

pneumonia

VOB BALI 0T ill rinWGlSTfl

GAS

with a fine 8 roomed house, good barn with plenty of sUblesNice bearing apple orchard. Also othfr fruit. Good quality sandy

A. Vinkemulderfrom Grand Hav-

home

Ask the

m

•r<\C

r

,!

'

WM

m

J

Holland City Newt.

Probata

of
n

<TATE OF M1CHIQAN— The

PLEASURE TO BE PAID FOR

KNOW

How Wlio Mother Dlrooted Little

IT

WELL

In th« matter of the aatate

Familiar Features Well

Hundreds
u urcun

Known

to

Holland Citizen.

of
oi

* certainmortgage made by John Dombrowbachelor,to Frank a. Gerbardt. dated the
Isthday of Aug H A.D. WH, and recorded In the

•
j
uien Limpet Lowidr. Deceased.

ski, a

NoUc« * h®r®by given that

offlc* of

b'mmof

Daughter’s Steps In Ways of
Common Sense.

MORTdAQE SALK,

Court for tho County of Ottawa.

\tTOm r,h

montha

four

u,# r*,,,Ur ^

d®^

of the county of

October, A. x>. 1000 Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the 10th
Iiave been allowed for oredltora to prasant
of Au»“®1 A. D. »»4 In liber 71 of mortgage*
of

nonaua Uttzens
^
She was a very little maiden, and
A familiar burden in every home I h®,r Clalma againstsaid deceased to said onp,gC 434 M,<,0*wll*c*1there la claimed to be
thought that Willy Smith, whom
The burden of a “bad back."
,°urt for examination and adjuatment J,"® !lihe of lhU noll“ lhe fcU,n °f Slx
met at a party, was the very nicmd that all creditors of aald deceased are Hu.Ddred aDd E,ghl>r*D‘oedollars (gw.oo) and
A lame, weak or aching back.
est boy she had ever seen.
and an
attorney’i fee of Twenty-Fivedollar*
equlred to prasant their claims to
BD alt0^ne,r,,,ee ot Tw*ntv*I,Mv*
Tells you of kidney ills.
"Mummy,” she told her mother the
(IZ5.0U) as provided for by law and no
f»urt.at the Probata Ofllee In the city of 8U|t
morning after the party, "I want to
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure trand Haven In aald mtmtv
8ult or prooe®<1,Dir law having been
write every day to Willy Smith; ! yon.
y* 00
ln«mu,*d 10 Ncotw money, wcured by
fore the *7tb day of February.A. D. 1910. Mld mortgage or any part thereof
said I would."
he
he

L

Here is Holland testimony to

"All right, dearie," was the cheerful
reply.

prove

me untold agony and at
times I could hardly ben 1 #r exert
myself in any way. Whenever
vvuenever 1

J

a

letter?"

"No, dear. I don’t care to write to
Willy Smith. Why should I spend my
pennies on him?"
"Then." with a sigh, ”1 think I won t
write any more to Willy Smith. I’d
rather have my pennies."

The modern parent seems to be
adopting Herbert Spencer’s advice
to leave the children to be taught by

—

For

sale

am

haughty Cltlreh Once strolled Into the supreme court at Washington
when an argument was being heard
and took a seat la the Inclosure reserved lor lawyers. After he had

by

1

take ro othep.

said county of Ottawa la held) the premlaes

..

described In aald mortgage or ao much thereof
a* may be necessary to
*** the Bmount of
said mortgage with aix
an 1^1 nT 7 th
7* CCDl lntere81 and

^

^

mo

rt

gage M*foHow8

W West. Ottawa County.Michigan

'

Frank A. Qarhardt

critical taste in dress,

be it ultra

most consCTvativc.willinstantlykecognixe

,tke distinct difference between

system-

and

tke usual ready-made clotkce,

BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
AKIM OP THI "VIUM SYSTEM"

Mortgagee.

WALTER

,

I.

Viking System Lihtl Your Safely

LILLIE

Attorney for Mortgagee.

OUR GUARANTEE

Business Addrees.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

ORDER FOR APPEARING
In

Chancery.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

,

Suit pending In the circuitCourt for Ottawa

°n

so'h ll“'

Complainant.

. ,vs.
0",h, 1Wl <l*y 0' 0c,ober EdwardV. Ferry. HHnnahE. Jones. Amanda
*
Harw >od Hall. Hannah Ellrabetb Wulzen. Mary
AnloneltleMurphy,
Amanda Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman.Edw rd
Complainant,
F. Eastman,Thomas White Eastman..Het«e
Eastman. Mary White Eastman. George
VS.
SylvesterWright Murphy,
“ A;nJ:SDHJffiS H' F'rri' M“r “•

^ry'

*

Wright Murphy, is not a resident of this

New

ORIGINAL GOLDEN

Defendants.

fppli* GrainBeltBeer

York. On motion of Fred T. Mile*,
complainant'ssolicitor,it is ordered that
, tbe appearance of said nonresident deMe Eastman.Mary Whits Eastman and George
I fendant, Sylvester Wright Murphy, be
Mason Eastman reside In the state of Oaliforand M»ai Amanda Harwood Hall and Eliza' entered herein, within four months from
beth Eastman reside In the State of Massachuthe date of this order, and in case of his
setts;on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
i appearance he cauie hifl answer to the
for Complainant. It «• ORDERED that said defendants
cause their appearance to be entered
, bill of complaint to be filed,and a copy
nerrio within fou' months from the date
I thereof to be served on the complainof this order, and that within twenty d 'ys
ant's solicitor, within twenty days af- from this date the complainantcause this
order
to be published in tbe "HollandCity
| ter service on
him of a copy of said
News." a newspaperpublished and clreulatlg
. bill and
notice of this order; and in said county, such publication to continue
| in default thereof,said bill will once In each week for six sureessiveweeks.
,be taken as confessedby said non- Walter I. Ltllto
Solicitor for Complainant.
resident defendant, And it is further orLouis Osterhouse.
dered, that with twenty days the comCircuitCourt CommissionerBusiness
Address:
Grand
Haven. Michigan.
plainant cause a notice of this order to
6w 40
be published in the Holland City News
a newspaperprinted, published and circulatingin said io .n y and tl a said
publication be contained therein, once
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
in each week for six weeks in succession,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
or that he cause a copy of this order to
In the Matter of tbe Estate of Michael
be personallyserved on said non residSchwartz, Deceased. ’
ent defendentat least twenty days before
, Having been appointed commissioners to rethe time above prescribed for his apoeite. examine and adjust all claims and depearance.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Arthur Van Duren,
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Otiawa County, Mich. 4th day of October, A. D. 1909. were allowed
by said court for creditors’to pre*ent their
Fred T. Miles,
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
Complainant's Solictor.
and that we will meet at the ofllee of Chas.
6w 44
McBride, Holland. Mich.. In said county,
on tbe Itb day of December, A D. 1909 and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate on tbe 4th day i f February, A. D. 1010, at ten

A

Family beverage. Is a perfect tonic, promot-

ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.

(

Instruc-

"'Whyr he asked.

‘1 sent up my
card. It usually gives me a seat in
aay court in the land."

.

A PROMPT, EFPKCTIVI
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

attendant;
retire.

.

[RHEUMATISM1

When

j

»»

|

•

•

y

»

—

#

• w mmm
vavwwa,watwOlTlO^f

tbe poisonous substance and removing
from the system.

U

L.
Hancock, Minn., writes:
“A Utta*gtr I here bed ach a weak backcmnaad
by Rheum* Usm end Kidney Troubl*that ah*
could not sund on her feet. The moment they
pul her down on the floor eh« would eci
with paine I treated her with “» DKOF8" _ _
today ehe rune around ae well and happy Mean
!

I

KCwU{15?,r'"B'':*E"a
I

SWANSON RHEUIATIC CURE COMPART,

j

Dept.

80

The Beer

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the City of Grand

•

174 Lake Street. Chicago

o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for

the 30th

day

of October, A. D., 1909.

the wall of the church building as they

Present: Hon. Edward
Judge of Probate.

y swansonX
PILLS I

f

P.

Kirby,

from

glass tanks and is

Price,

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case of 2 dozen

.

1.00

(Home Bottled)

Union Bottling Works
DULYEA

Citizens Phone

& VAN DER

BIE, Props.

1245

180

River Street

the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
claims.

bated October 9th. A.

Haven, in said county, on

is bottled direct

properly sterilized. Will not cause billionsness.

•

I

I

OATES

DR. O.

Cats Watching Sparrows.
Every afternoon just before twilight
a row of cats of all ages, stages,
gauges, breeds, tribes and then a few
other kinds thrown in to sort of even
up the balance of things,can be seen
in the yard next to St. Andrew’s
church, at Eighth and Shipley streets.
All of them are squeezed as close to

D.. 1909.

William o. Van Eyck.
Otto P. Kramer.

Commissioners

3w 42

In the matter of the estate of

William H. Finch, Deceased.

Alford A. Finch having filed in said STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probuts
I Act quickly and gently upon tho I
court his petitionpraying that this court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
I digestive organs, carrying off the
continne tbe will of said decased so as In tbs matter of tha aitata of
disturbingelements and establishing|
I a healthy condition of the liver,
to determine who are now entitledto
I stomachand bowels.
Jurrie de Vries, Deceased.
tbe real estate of said deceased;
THE BEST REMEDY
It is Ordered, That the
Notice Is hereby given that four months
29th day of November, A. D., 1909,
* from tbe Mth day of October, A. D.. 1909
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Bald have been allowed for creditors to present
probate office, be and is hereby ap- their claims againstsaid deceased to said
SI Casts Far Bag
court for examination and adjustment,
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public no- and that all creditors of said deceased are
tice thereof be given by publication required to present their claims to said
The Leather Bottle Inn.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Oil the Dover road at Northfleet,
cessive weeks previous to said day 0 Grand Haven, In said county, on or bejWt where the old road, down which
| hearing, in the Holland City News, a
fore the 16th day of February, A. D. 1910,
P*vl4 Copperfleld trudged
his
Cheap Imitations
and that said claims will be heard by said
, newspaper printed and circulated in
Weary pilgrimageto Dover, breaks Owing to the immense sale and said county.
court os the 16th d»y of February. A- D. 1910,
away on Ita temporary parting from
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
popularityof Dr. Bell’s Pine TarJrimt fs now the main road, la an old
Dated October 16th. A. D. 1900.
A true copy, Judge of Probate.
Honey there are many cheap imitarinn named the Leather Bottle. Orer
v EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Orrie Slniter,
tions on the market under similar
the door hangs a veritable leather botJudge of Probats.
Register of Probate.
tle. The uninitiated Dlckgnslan Is sounding names, but you can al.
3w 42
momentarily deceived intoathe belle! ways get the genuine by looking for
3w 44

:

ol

The young man

:

42

state, but is a resident of Rochester,

me sent later the haughty citizen
was touched on the shoulder and
aaked to retire.

4.

’

Diking

by ,aw aDd wvenamedfor therein,the premiees

vit on file, that the defendant, Sylvester

I A

1

>

t0ni* ^Ing described Mld

Defendant.

fravely, carried it to the clerk, who

Every moment or so some luckless
sparrow alights too near the ground
or chirps too loud, and some caf Immediatelymakes a running jump up
the vine, and before the bird can fly
from under the leaves It Is cat food.
Sometimes as many as 25 can be seen
> ,Q a rgw watching for their evening
meal of birds.—Wilmington News.

D'

In thiicanse it appearin| from afl5da-

card

can get, and there they lie In wait for
sparrows which Infest the creeping
vfhes that grow all over the wall of
the church on the south side.

being the place where the circuit court for the

tate of Michigan— soth judicial circuit.

States.

The haughty person wasn’t, but he
took oat his card with a flourishand
"banded It over.

he got out In the corridor he
fumed and fussed a bit
"Sir," admonished the aged negro
at thfe door, who has been there for
many years, “think It over. Don’t do
no perslflagln’ ’bout that co’t If you
should git In contempt of them you
ain’t got nobody to appeal to but
God."— Saturday Evening Post

j

dealers Prire Ch““ry' Sait I*,ldin* 1 n the George Allen,
3'“ ^uit Court for th. county of Ottawa.

all

been there a few minutes an attendant
came over and asked him: "Are you
a jnember ofr-thebarf

Tbe haughty citizen <|ld

3w

Rpmpmber the ngme-Doin’E-and

A

klgheet bidder,at the north front door of the
court houee In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that

Judte of Probite-

very glad to

falo, New York, sola agents fer the 1°

Much

United

the

mon«»®

A'

50 cents. Fosmr-MilburuCo

PfnM,

“Certainly," saM
“but please retire."

,our

ZT'

casions since and they have always
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circait
Court for the Coanty of Ottawa, In
brought great benefit,

Aged Servitor’sCaution Couched with

!

ueccasea.

John W. Te Winkle.
iukic, Deceased.

of No-

|

I

facts in 1900 and

NO PUCE FOR HAUGHTY MAN

and gave some

the matter of the eatateof

corfirm it now J have taken
Doau’s Kidney Pills on several oc

the penalties that life Inflicts.

It

Court for the County of Ottawa

In

2
*'"[!*'*

3

The attendantreceived the

I
|
Z

Probate

Wth day

vember A. D. lone, at nine o'clockIn the forenoon, I ahall aell at publlo auction to the

|

came irregular in passage'anTver'v
unnatural I wai very restless and
U»®lr cUUma to Mid
1 night was unable \o obtain re" court’ at th® probtte offlc®- ,n th® City of
freshing sleep, i finally procured °rand Haven* ln -ald countr‘ on or Mor9
a box of Doan's Kidneys Pills a,
S “!°d
Uoestiurg s drug store and I had court on the list day of February A. .D. 1910
used them only a short time when lal ten o'clock lathe forenoon.
I was cu ed I gave a statement
Dated October tOtb. A- D. 1901.
for publication telling the above
Edward P. Kirby,

“Mummy," In
pleading voice,
"won’t you give me two pennies for

glanced at

1|
'Z
IthelJ

Xiog

true."

H**!? §«nfiw*n» find

STATE JF MICHIOAN— The

* of tha powar of

given that on Saturdaythe

KIRB1.
Judge of Probata
3w 43

caught cold it settled in my kidneys Not,c* ,8 h*r*by g,ven lhat
greatly aggravating n,y
As a furiher indication of kidney
trouble, the kidney secretinne

"But If I pay two pennies every
day to write to Willy Smith, I won’t
have any pennies of my own.”

'

I

P.

trouble lor a great many years.
The pains through my haQk and

"Why, of course, darling," said the

my

EDWARD

T

'

In said mortgigelandtbeetatute In
,uch c,,« made and provided, notice la hereby

.

loins and under my shoulder blades

Now 1
?

forenoon.alsalo contalned

DatedlOctober f7th. A. D.. 1900.

Thirteenth St., Ho. land, Mich.,

mother.

la

Van Houten, 287 W.

caused

said

on the »th day of February. A. D. 1910.
' ten o'clockIn the
] ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon ,

says; “I was a sufferer from kidney

plaintively.

m>
"

*

*nd that .aid claim, will be heard by

court

Mrs. M.

A very Inky letter went off that day
to Willy Smith. But the next day,
when the small damsel had finished
writing her missive, she looked up at
her mother.
“Must I pay two pennies every time
I write to Willy Smith?" she asked,

“No, that

it;

said

COMPLETE

I FOR CONSTIPATION I

vT

HOME FURNISHERS

on

that b$re Is the Leather Bottle ol
LPlckwick fame, and Is disgusted when
he discoversthat this Is still four
.miles farther on. Nevertheless, this
<! one of the few “real Dickens inns’
till remaining. Dickens, when on hie
(long country tramps, often turned In
there for refreshment, and the chair
:he usually occupied is still to be seen
—pricelessIn the eyes of the host—
London Chronicle.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
At a sessionof said court,held at the Probate
Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in said county Probath office,In the City of Grand Haon the ist day of November. A. D. 1909.
ven. In said county, on the 16th day of
Present:
Hon.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
October. A. P. 1909.
Haven* la sal i county on the 27th day
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ol October, A. D., 1909.
In tbe matter of the estate ol
of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
In the matter of the estate of
Antonie Verhu 1st, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha ProbatsCourt

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
f'nurt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
S

i

for tha County of Ottawa.

Cornells Verbulst having filed In Said court
his first,second, third and fourth Annual accounts as trusteeof said estate.andbis petition
praying for the allowance thereof;

In the matter ot the estate of

Ida, Mabel, Elmer, Lucy, Ella, Irene

F.dward De Vree, deceased.
In Greek Flag.
and Paul Christler, minors,
The Greek flag Is an unpretentious
Susie De Vree having filed in It Is Ordered, That the
William F. B. Schonwald.baring filed In
piece of blazony consisting of nine
aid court his petition, praying Mr license to sell
said court her petition praying that the 29th day of November, A. D. 1909,
tbe interest of arid estate In certain real
iBtripes of blue and white alternately,
administrationof said estate be granted
estate therein described.
with a white cross on a blue ground
at ten o'clockin the forenobn. at said probate
It la ordered that tbe 15th day of November,
to £ herself or to some other suitable
office,be and U hereby appointed for bearing
In the left hand corner. The navy
A. d. 1909. at ten o’clock In the foreperson.
said
petition
and
for
examining
and
allowing
flag has a golden crown in the cen
noon at said probate office Ibe and Is hereby
•aid accounts.
ter of the cross.
It is ordered that the
appointed for hearing said petition,and that
It
I*
further
ordered,
that
pnblle
notice
Blue and white are the national
29th day November, A. D. 1909.
the next of kin of said minors and
thereof be given by publicaUon of a copy of
colors of Bavaria and were adopted at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
all persons Interested in said estate appear
by the Greeks as a delicate compll- probate office, be and is hereby ap- this order, Mr three successive weeke previous before said court, at said time and plaoe*
to said day of hearing. In th* HollandCity to show cause why a license to eell the Inment to the Prince of Bavaria, who pointed for hearing said petition.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin terest of said estate In said real estate should
accepted the invitationto ascend the
not be granted.
It is Further Ordered, That public eld county.
throne of Greece when that country notice thereof be given by publication
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo noEDWARD P. KIRBY.
had succeeded In wresting her Inde oi a copy of this order, for three suc- (A true
Judge of Irobata tice1 thereofbe given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
cessive weeks previous to said day of
pendence from the Ottoman empire.
Orrie Slulter
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
Register of Probate.
the Holland City. News, a newspaper
newspaper printed and circulated In
Danger Avoided.
printedand circulated In said oounty.
said county.
3w 44
Daughter— Is it really bad form to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
go shopping without a chaperon?
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
For Co&e.:
Mrs. Do Style— Excessively.Young
Orrie Slulter,

The Blue and White

copy.)
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Corn*
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-"k™, - duperon

Slniter,

'

or

Probate Clerk.
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the bell on the bottle.
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any bowel trouble Dr.

Bell’s

Anti-Piin acti like ma|ic, teKovet
almost insuotly.

Register of Probate.
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SURELY SAVED THEIR LIVES

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY

“Old Pomp" Thor* Whon Hit Mart.
Charlie and Marat William
Fought Dual.

•uooeooort to

DM. KENEDY 1 KERUN

i

NERVOUS

I

DEBILITY

CURED

EAST eight*

Exceesea and IndiKretionsarc the catun
of more aurrow and aulTerinKthan all otht r
dleeaaes combined. V'e •«« the vlctlmi. of
vtdoua bubiU on etery band the aaJ.ow,
pimpled face, dark circledeyea, stooi,In.f
lonu, stunted devclopmeni. bashful,n.ebtncholic countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the world hit lolly and teed to
blight bis existence. Our treatment cure*
j •[' "«*“**• l*y overcomingand removing
|l the eufeta of former indiscretions
and exceaee*.It stops all drrtos and quickly
restoresthe vldim towhat nature Intendwl—
a healthy and happy man with physicalmental and nerve power complete.

For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy boa
r, treatedwith the greatest euooese all
[flliB d1*9**** o1 men and women,
i
^ yon have anv aecret disease that l* a
illil worry and a menace to your health consult
Lrr j old establishedphysicianswho do not have
Ijil to experiment on you.
We treat ard cure KFHVOUS DEBILITY,
I BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSEVEINS, KIDNEY,
.IBUDDER AND URINARY DISEASES.Consultation Free. If unable to call,write for a question Blank for Home Treatment
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GRAND

—

To introduce our new
sell

Fall models,

we have decided

to

our shoes, for a short time, at the following

55

100

with ninning
water
Per

with

55

$11
Day

pmate

$11
Per Day

'' 55

3.00
55

55

at

55

55

55

55

55

2.00

55

55

1.50

Dining Room and Cafe
Breakfa* born

2)

cento

up

Table (THote

Amer

at

-

L^waitaam main

Jea’ broke It up."

"How

do

I

It,

pall o' water right

-

3.10 |

at

SET AVERAGE MAN THINKING

55

2.60 |

at

Could There Be Anything Baroaatle
In What She to Quietly Bat
Forth?

2.10 t

at
55

at

1.75

"How sad It la," said the Average
Man to the Average Woman, "that you
are a tiresomecreature— considered,
of course, from a purely Impersonal

|

55

1

wn
I
Jk Woman.

at

1.50

at

1.35 *
y

55

interested,"said the Average
"Pray go on— aa far aa you
like. I'm In the mood where real candor la the only thing I care for. Why
then, am I tiresome

^

r

X

"Because of your limited range.
For example, your converaatlon la exciualvely confined to bahlea and

"

bridge, servants and

A

noon and

dMB| room

“I

cigarette*,

clothes and cotillons."

"How

POSTAL A MOREY,

lis-

chile? Why, I Jea*
on Marae
Charlle’fl bald, an' I tuk an’ spanked
Mnme WUliam-dat’a how."— Youth’g 'n
Companion.
did

emptied a

$3.48 |

night, 50 cento

Large, well ligbled diaiof ioom oa parlor
Boor, aad cafe grillroom oa ground loot.

l

standpoint’’

55

1.75
55

Qub

watched out, an’ I follered, an*
where dey waa beginning
to take p’altlon fo' de duel, an'—an' I
"So

1 crop’ ip to

55

e

&fJ2!

comp’ny.

yi

55

2.50

Rooms 50 Rooms

bath

55

3.50

55

Rooms

I
i
i
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M

—
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"Course deye didn't tell me 'bout It,
but I 'apected It, same at I always
did, 'kase I looked after dem boya
fo’ delr paw an’ maw, when dere waa

"How did you do ft, Pomp?" each
tener la aure to ask.

a

Griswold House

200

"Marae Charlie he was seventeen,
short an' fiery, and Marae William he
waa sixteen, slim an’ cool; but day
waa bofe aot' an’ 'termlnedon de

Y

to you:

Men’s and Ladies’ $4.00 Shoes

Plan

lady.

1

X

European

1
i
i

duel.

prices. A great saving

—

Jes' like dls: Marae Charlie
an* Marae William, dey bofe tuk de
moa' 'grejua fancy to a young lady
dat come a-vlaltlngde house; an*
somebody had fill delr fooltih haldi
all up wld talk about deels; an’ dey
Jos' promulgatetd to hah one, an' find
out which oh 'em waa to hah da young

f

flnnd Bipldt, Nlch.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

'em. /
" Twar

i

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Bld'g

=

fam’ly ’lowed 1 saved bofe delr Hvoa
once, bealdea all de res' I dona fo'

t
?

FALL OPENING SALE

Horn. Office EsUblhked 20 Veer.

Powdyi Tlmfre

often said, solemnly. "Delr own

!

x

!a

—

There waa nothing old Pomp enjoyed more than tellingstoriesof tht
Importanceof hit position In the day.
"befo'.de wah,” when he waa a conspicuous figure on a southernplantation of the best sort. “I brung up
Marae Charlie an' Marae William," ht

Proprietor.

The above includes all

in M
«1

styles

Interesting!" exclaimedthe

ATerage Woman," "and how true!
That suggestsan Idea. I shall reform."
"In what way?"

Patents, Vici Kid,
Flexible Sole shoes

FRED BOONE,

Gun Metal, and | !

"Hereafter," she said, "I shall widen

my range of thought to Include bual
ness, sport, woman and the quality of

and Men’s high - y
$

rW"

-

4$) tobacco and rum, Interspersed occaelonally by the telling of Indecent sto-

i

cuts.

V

say. Indeed, for the first -tima In hie
life he waa actually thinking.— Ufa.

ii

The following

horses,

prices will be in force on Boys’ and.

-**

The Average Man had nothing to

IJ

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

She smiled ambitiously.

?

p'C.'Jbi.

t,

lowest prices. Special care given to

Girls’ School

boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

J
always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“

HOLLAND, MICH

Citlxens Phone 84, Hell Phone 28.

in different

parts of the City.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can" SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

Girls’

“
“
“
“

He used

to write them lettera and
then feel hurt when they could not
4*4 read them. When he wrote to persona
t . who were not familiar with hla scrawl
; they frequently would not know whom
the letters were from. Some tima ago

y

FUNERALS.

| Boys’ and

-*»

V

Calf, Patent and Kid, including high-cuts:

SPECIAL PRICES

209 Central Avenue

I

and Dress Shoes, in Gun Metal, Box

month. Always have good

$2.50 Shoes at

$2.00

Y

4%

j

£

,

2.00 Shoes at

1.75 1

at
1.35 Shoes at
1.00 Shoes at

X
1.35 x

1.50 Shoes

•

1-15

I

.90

i

me.

-

, I

on

have a nice line of

’

hand.

.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
,

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

Don't Miss This Sale

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

*

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
lacing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray pernal attention and kept confidental
If

It’s

a money-saver for you,

Keyzer

i

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate'and Insurance
1

!

Citizens Phone

1424

i

as they are all bona-fide

reductions.

C. De

1

Keep your eye on

Cor. River and 18th Sts.

that are cut

the outside case for

deeper. A

specials

discount of 10 per cent on

Rubbers, Boots and Overshoes at

all

last year’s prices.

A Special Mission
with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and
for

examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

KLEYN’S
28 East Eighth St

Opposite People’s State

50 E. Cighth Strut, Phono S3
...

- - - -

but alongside he Impresses hla stamp.
It la a little humiliating,he says, but
he no longer has any trouble about
persona to whom he wrltea not knowing from whom the lettersars.

What Roads Owe to Blit
Roads, we are told, owe a great deal
to salt. Accordingto one theory, the
oldest trade routes came Into existence as a result of the traffic in salt
One of the oldest roads In Italy la the
"Via Salarla,"along which the people
of the Sabine country obtainedtheir
salt from the salt pans of Ostia. Salt
waa the main merchandisecarried In
the trans-Libyancaravans of the
days of Herodotus, and salt Is one of
the chief elementsIn the trade along
the Sahara caravan routes to4ay. Salt
and salt fish, It is Interesting to remember, entered largely into the commerce of the Carthaginians.The latter, by the way, was considered a delicacy in those pre-Christiandays.
Forced to Guess Answer.
what odd question reach
some of the departmenta of government in Washington. Not long ago
-the treasury received a letter from a
Pittsburg man who bad made a bet,
asking: "How many centa are there
in a bushel?"The answer was not
easy to offer. If the man had asked
about pounds he might have received
a definiteanswer. As It was, he got
In reply a guess from a clerk, that'
"roughly there are something like

articles not mentioned.

TEETH. Almost everyone can,

name and address In printing. He
Igns hla name In the usual scrawl,

It beats all

5:

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

he Introduced a typewriter Into hla offlee, and this rendered the body of the
letter intelligible,but did not clear up
the difficulty over the signature. Now,
however, says the Record, he has had
made a rubber stamp bearing hla

A ^ A A

$320, or 32,000 pennies."

On

the Installment Plan.

last night that I bought
a fine set of books, so much down, se
much a month."
"I

Bank X
4%

t

dreamed

"Pshaw! There’s

nothing remark-

able about that People actually do
that every day."
“Walt a minute.

m

Holland City News.
was s period of silent growth. The heart breaking problems of how to and the Rev. Mr. Pelgrim was
make emls meet were mei with clogged perseverance, and it is not strange by his people.

It

The Hollander and His Descendants
in the

awarded

written

bj Arnold MnMer, was

third prise last Jar. uary in a contest established by

Bok.

The firetattempt at educationamong these simple folk were interestingly naive; the present-dayreader of the history of those days feels inclined

unPR

to 8m*l® at thnss

iJvtvrv
COlugul

Dr

On

S •oil's health so that he had to give it

NEW

i

the courtesy of Mr. Bole, editor of the Ladies’

Home Journal. This paper,

*

the following Tuesday, Oct. 12,
, ni .
the church gave a reception to their OllllS 3I)Q blOdKS
up. But in spite of it all the work of education went on, and the silent new
pastor. A most beautiful and
forces that make for civilization nnd advancement, were carefully and cordial spirit was everywhere to be
FOR
prayerfully nurtured in tho*e days of struggleand disappointment.
felt, and this was greatly intensified by pgjj ina Winter
And then finally came the epoch of prosperity. Apparently it the more-than-wel.comepresence of have arrived. Utcame unannounced, and the friends of the college did not perhaps antic! most of the ministers in the neighbor- nt styles, dependhood. The Rev. Mr. Pelgrim was ahle material,lowTHE PERIOD ‘0R*e fln.vt^'n8 0* the k'nf*- But ‘‘they also serve who showered with good wishes and good est* prices. We inonly stand and wait, "and the years of struggle and silent advice. He starts out in his new work vite Inspection,
PROSPERITY kut hopeful waiting for easier days financially,were not with bright prospects and high hopes. | Second floor.
without effect. And owe more it was the devotionof one May he he upheld by the prayers of Take the elevator,
his people and the manifest presence
man that counted most powerfullyin putting the institution on a firm fi- of his Lord.
DUME2 BROS.
nancial basis. In 1893 Dr. G. J. Kollen became president of Hope ColMr. Pelgrim was graduatedfrom the
Hope
College
Preparatory
School,
lege. He had been one of the first graduates of the institution and has
been connected with it ever since, a*, financial agent, as professor and as Holland. Mich., in 1901, and four years
later from Hope College. He then
president. Dr. Dosker, the biographer of VanRaalte, calls him the “great
entered the New Brunswick Theologifinancial president of Hope ’’
cal Seminary, from which he was
that thirteen yeais of it broke

|

West of the United States

PaUuhed through

greeted

“short and simple annals of the poor.”

early as 1842 the Reformed church in the East had con*
gjdere(j the advisabilityof establishing a school some

where in the West in the interest of the educationof the western people.
It was merely a suggestion;but when in 1847 the Holland colonistssettled
in the West and when VanRaalte and bis associates asked the Church for
theestabishmentof a school, necessary support was finally given, although
many consideredit a mere “wild rat*’ scheme to found a higher institution
of learning in the backwoods. Walter F. Taylor of Geneva, New York,
was the first instructor in the Pioneer School. The school had nb definite
curriculum.It was a kiud of public school and academy combined, where

ROYAL

And what gives Dr. Kollen the right to this title? When he he
came president Hope College was a small, very small, college with one
building,Van Vletk Hill, and two or three small frame buildings,now
used as society halls. Today Hope College is still called a small college,
butonly to distinguish it from universities.Four large buildings, each
of them more pretentious than Van Vleck Hall, have been build at an ng*
gregate cost of over $200,000. One of these structures, as beiui ful a

CLUB
Coffee

graduateda year ago. Upon graduation Mr. Pelgrim was awarded the
Van Schaick Scholarship, which enaided him to pursue a year of postgraduate work, as a result of- which
he received the degree of B. D. from Satisfieseveryone.
Rutgers College. From Hope College
Sold only by *
he received the degrees of A. B. and
A. M.
WolverineTeaCo.
,

Dentists
CMk&VuVmt
Tower Block
Cor. River

and 8th

Phone 2$5
Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Dentists
VUwrt&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

Estimates furnished.

I

Picture Frames
Made to Order
3 West Eighth Street

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citi. Phone 1623

Beach

The
Flower
Shop

Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder”

FLOUR
“Best by every test”

Chas. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOR

Superior

hoo”

“S

Yourself and family
to the

Electric

Shoe

5c CIGAR
Manufactured by

RepairingShop
and have your old

SUPERIOR CIGAR

shoes

rejuvenated.

COMPANY

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

238 RIVER ST.

ITE.etliSt.

I

I bought the J. A.

Largest Stock of

Klomparens stock of

Shoes
at a ba gain. You
can buy them from

Bicycles
uf the city. Re-

pairing of any
sort.

>ne at a bargain

CHAS. HUBBARD

PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th

VAN VLECK HALL AND THE FIRST CHAPEL BUILT BY THE STUDENTS THEMSELVES

St

Kleyn

39

W.9th S

CitizensPhone 1156

Plumbing

small col- FAILED TO CORNER GOVERNOR
?
legen <>f the state, was named Van Raalte Memorial Hall, in honor of the
Latin. This splendid pioneer in educationwas compelled by ill health to
News travels fast sometimesand
reugo in 1855 and the next year Rev. John Van Vleck, a graduate of the institution’sfounder. A chapel and library building the gifts of G C.
New Brunswick Seminary, succeeded him. When the Pioneer School be- Winant* and N. F Graves, together with the latter’svaluable library of not infrequently it seems to come by
some 15,000 volumes, is named in their honor. Andrew Carnegie gave wireless,with no authentic authorship
came Holland Academy it had an enrollmentof 18 students, two of whom
the college a ftymnaeinm that is the envy of all thecollegepreeidenta of the
GoT^or',' who’is pa?'
were
f
state. And last and peihaps best, Mrs. Kalph Voornees signed a check ticipatingin the Mississippi River trip
When the Pioneer School was estabisbed Van Raalte had donated
five acres
scree of land, later increased to sixteen, to serve as a campus. It
Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8II1 St.
doubtless caused many a smile that so large a track of land
introductionto
SMALL
East have been generoua in helping the Hollanders in the West and
t'hc Michfga!! of all descriptions.
should be eet aside for a few studious boys and girls who
like these make the bonds of union closer and unite the Hollanders in man was heavily interestedin the
BEGINNINGS
received their education in a little frame building. But
America into one people- Hope College today has an enrollment 6f some manufacture of cheese and was a reHealing
90 East GtiiSt.
this same sixteen acres, with its pine trees and rich evergreens,is today the
350 studenUf with a faculty of sixteen. It is on the highroad to succes, 'cognizedexpert in that business and
niMt beautiful apot in the city of Holland, and the fondest sentiments of
many an alumnus and alumna of Hope, though the breadth of the world and its friends see in it the' future Universityof Western Michigan_ ji,^.\Vth?|li,no®“'..'idSEill';GovernAnd this success is due to a lame extent to the personal efforts otlor who js a|s0 jntcrested in the hannd
separates them from it, center on this campus When Van Vleck arrived
Dr. Kollen. Most of the buildings were gifts.it is true, but he was the dling of cheese. And he continued
he instantly saw the need Of & building, and with much sacrificeand labor
man whoraroused the interest of the giver, who untied the purse strings. |"Just watch me take the Wolverine
Our past record is a guarantee of
Van Vleck ball was buUt.
A dignified gentleman, an earnest scholar, a firm leader, a Jriend and ad- unawa,™*;". T,llen’. ,bI. croAfin u; th»e
our future work
In 1859 Van Vleck, broken down in health, was compelled to give visor of both studentry and faculty, morally and intellectually— he is all
Governor"
up the work, and Dr. Philip Phelps was appointed head of the acacemy. that. And more than that, he is a business man — not a business man in Jed in again placing themselvesso that
Now Dr. Phelps was a great man. This can be said without any mental the ordinary sordid sense, buka business man who holds the office of pres there was a second meeting with
Phones: Cit*. 1468; Res/ 1640
reservations.Many of the first graduates of Hope College, men who have ident a8va trust, and whose practical, commonsense business ability has G®y®rn®[.
210 RIVER ST.
themselvesspent & life time in important positions in church and state,
been employed exclneively in making of a email, atruggling college a rcLgmz?llhU?roi^? 'gotc^o?5 who!
still look upon him as one of the greatest characters their lives have come
great institution.Dr. Kollen is the logical successor of Dr. VanRaalte as1 as though suddenly reminded, obin contact with. American though he waa, he came into very close touch intellectualleader of the Hollanders in the West, and he deserves the title ‘served: “Oh, by the way, Governor
A perfect blaze LU6ERS& MILES
with the Hollanders.He lived their life, understood their ideas and as 'of the grand old man of
Warner f was over In Chicago last
week and took a fine order for cheese.
pintione, and what is more important, sympathized with them. Hebe
“That so!” replied Governor War- of beauty and
(To be Continued)
LAW
came an intimate friend and admirer of Van Raalte, and took the burden
ner.” “That’s good. I congratulate
cl the intellectual leadership of the colony off hie shoulders. He looked
you.”
color in
BEAL ESTATE
upon VanRaalte as a great leader, and hie splendid work for the upbuild“Yes,’* was the response, “how
ORDINATION OF JACOB C. renderedby the choir of the church.
many do you think I sold?"
ing of the institution Van Raalte had founded was doubtlessinspired, to
and
And now came the form of ordina- “How should I know-?” replied Fred.
PELGRIM
a great extent, by that hero-worship that cannot help but sanctifysuch
tion by the laying on of hands. A
“ ’Course you don't,”said the WestINSURANCE
work. He waa a fine acholarly gentleman, without the least bit of peden The Following was Taken From the large representation from Classis were erner, “but just give a guess,” he
effects
at
try, or narrowness, whom the new generation of young Hollanders could
Christian Intelligencer.
present and participated in the cere- urged.
All kinds of convey
mony, Mr. Pelgrim having solemnly | “Well,” mused the Michigan Govlook nptoas an intellectualand moral leader. His fine dignity and perOn Friday evening, Oct. 8, 1909, asserted his conviction that he felt he ernor deliberately,“I should say about
isct manners, in a wildernesswhirs such qualities might easily have been
Werknan Sisters
ancing. Titles
very interesting services were held in had been called of God to the high half."
considered superfluous, bear witness to the kind of man b^was. He caroffice of a minister of the Gospel, and! “Half? Half of what?” asked the
the Central avenue Reformed church
examined
50 E. 8th St
ried out the policies of VanRaalte and became the intellectualforce in the
as solemnly promising to teach the cheese seller.
of
Jersey
City,
at
which
Jacob
CarleWord. The congregationthen stood “Why, half what you say," answercolony. In 1861, during the first period of his work here the Holland
ton Pelgrim was ordained as a miniAcademy was expanded into a school that offered a full college course; in ster of the Word, and installedas pas- and. pledged themselves audibly to ed the Governor of Michigan with a Van Eyck*
hearty co-operationwith their new smile.
1866 this school was given the name of Hope college and was incorporated tor of the above-mentionedchurch, by pastor.
And it is added that the Westerner
the Classis of Bergen. The services Dr. John H. Raven of New Bruns- was so delighted that he invited Gov- Weurding
under the laws of the state of Michigan.
The building of the first chapel is an example of the enthusiasm and were conducted by Dr. John Rudolph, wick delivered the charge to the pas- ernor Warner to visit his stateroom, Milling Com’y4
president of Classis, and during the tor, using as a basis of his remarks [ where he might learn what the Govenergy that characterized those first students and professors. Under the
opening exercises,Miss Estelle Marie Paul’s assurance to Timothy that to ernor of North Carolina said to the
personal direction of Dr. Phelps and a carpenterthe .students set to work Kollen sang most sweetly, “Jesus,
Wheat, Buckwheat, Florists and Land
desire the office of a bishop is to de- Governor of South Carolina.
to build the chapel themselves.It was not an imposing structure, but it Lover of My Soul."
sire a good thing. He said that the
Of course, Governor Warner did not
scape Gardeners.
and Rye Flour
The sermon was preached by Dr. most exalted function of a minister accept the invitation.
tervsd as chapel from 1863 until 1882; and daring that time some of the
Greenhousesat CenGraham
Flour
and
John M. Vander Meulen, who spoke is the priestly function, and urged on
tral Park on Intergreatest orators on the American lyceum appeared in it. Those were the
with great force and incisiveness,talk- Mr. Pelgrim the necessity of faithfulBolted Meal. Feed
urban. Flowers de
days of small beginnings,but the same enthusiasm and hopes were built ing on the subject the “One-Talent
ALLEGAN COUNTY TAXES
ness in interceding before God for/his
Middlingsa«d Bran. livered to any part
into that plain chapel that a mother fondly stitches into the garments of Man.” He referredto the various
of city.
HIGH..
types of business man. There is the
e touch of pathos came with the
Allegan’s city taxes this year will be
88-90 E. Eighth
teaching force was increased to keep pace with the venturesome man, full of faith, who charge to the people, given bv Mr. almost double what they were last
Citz. phone 4120
launches his capital on the stream of Wright, the former pastor. He beCitizensPhone 17S4
i; and this force of teachers, through their educational
modern investmentin the hope of re- gan by saying, "My people,” and then year for the county tax. The amount
college and their work in the community, ex- ceiving large returns— -he is typifiedby halted— “Yes,” he said, “my people. last year was $3,822.34,and this year
erful influence on the intellectual growth of the the ten-talentman. There is the more I have been pastor here twenty-six will be $7,154.73. The state' tax this
year will be $7,154.74,as against $4,Up Before the Bar
enthusiasm alone could not make the institu cautious man, who still ventures, but years, and my successor has been so
is content with the small and safe re- only about twenty-six minutes. Sure- 769.90 last year, or $2,384.84more. The
1 It was deeply in debt, as a college with a
turns of the bank—he might be called ly, he will let me say ‘my people,’or— township’s tax last year was $1,728.23
N. H. Brown, an attorney of
st necessarily be at first, and the financial anxi- the two-talcnt man. Last of all, there
no, I will say ‘our people.’There is for the state and $1,379.09 for the Pittsburg,Vt., writes; “We have
evented them from putting in their best efforts is the man of no enterprise,who sim- scarcely a member of the church county. This year the amounts will
he $2,140.22state and $2,410.21county. used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
was found that the burden was too heavy to ply hoards his moneyr-thi one-talent whom I have not received. I have
man. To him came no reward. He gone with you down into the depths. This conditionis not of a month's years and find them such a good
in 1869 and conducted to train Western
had done no service, for himself or Now 1 give my work into the hands of growth, but has been coming for sev- family medicine we would’nt be
to be suspended. The whole insfitotbn anyone else. >{ow, the great talent
my young brother. Help him by your eral years. With the overdraft in the without them.” For Chills, Cdnwas succeeded by Dr. G. E Mande that all men may possess iy faith in prayers, by the closeness of your walk several funds paid this year, the taxes
next year should be about normal stipation,'^ Biliousnessor Sick
ro years later and waa sue- God. ‘ However much or little we with God, by your life of love, by
have, yet let us invest it for God.
showing before the world that the life again,'' though necessarily somewhat Headache they work wonders, 25c
of the faculty.
Following this inspiring address, hid with Christ in God is a life of joy.” more because of the general increase at Walsh Drug Co.
in the cost of living and commodities
fora period of thirteen years. came an anthem, “Except it* Lord
With a prayer, the services
Build the
. ..... '
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